
VI. 

AUGUSTINE AND HIS" CONFESSIONS." 

'j,HERE is probably no man of the ancient world, of whose out
ward and inward life alike we possess such full and instruc

tive knowledge as of Augustine's. His extraordinarily voluminous 
literary product teems with information about himself: and the. 
writings of his contemporaries and successors provide at least the 
usual quota of allusions. But in his case these are supplemented 
by two remarkable -books. For the whole {larlierporticm QLhis 
eBJ~riences, up to and includin~the Ji!'~!_~ii~is. 9L. his ~5~gye!.~.i2n, 
we have from his own hand a WO!£2.f un!.9.Ee se![:~eyel~!ion, in 
which he becomes something more than his own Boswell. And 
for the rest of his career, comprising the entire period of his activity 

-a~~ie~der in the Church, we have-ane'xcei)tionally sober andtrtist
wp:thy n~rrative from the hand of a pupifand frlend\:VhoenToyed 
a cf2;,;e intimacy with him for an unbrok.enstretch -ornearly forty 
~...,.... __ , W'. ~~w,,~_-..,-,._~ _____ ~"-.,~_-~ .. " __ ~ .. ,,><>-~ __ ~,,--,_,_-,_ 

years. He is accordingly the first of the Christian fathers, the dates 
of ~hOse birth and death we can exactly determine, and whose' 
entire development we can follow from-as we say-the cradle to 
the grave. ~ 

The simple facts of his uneventful external life are soon told. 
He was born of mixed heathen and Christian parentage, in the small 
African'IDl:lllclpality of Thagasfe,'on'Ule thirteenth of November, 
354~._ Receiving a good edu~-ati-;;il~ he was traine(rtothe~professloii 
of rhetorician and practiced that profession succesS{velyat Th~gaste, 
Carthage,'Rome'and Mlian;till'HTll1s'converslon, which. tookpface 
at the Iast-=namea'''(;i:t"yin' the late sumnl'l'lr .. .of3.8fi.._....Ba.ptized at 
Easter, 387, he returned to Africa in the autumn of 388, and estab
lished at his native town ~~;-it-M religio-philosophical retreat for 
himself and his friends. Here he lived in learned retirement until 
early in?~1,~hen he "iva§' ordained a E!:~~9y~er_~L.:giE20-the 
sacred office being thrust upon him against his will, as it was 
later upon his followers, John Calvin and John Knox. Five years 
later (shortly before Christmas, 395), he was made coadjutor
bishop of Hippo, and from the first sustaine;fp~act'ically th-;'-entlre'--' 
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burden of its administration. _ H~continued bi~l1()E.g~_~~al~~cond
rate se1:1-side town, until his death on the 28th of August, 430, mean
whii~ having -revolutioniz~-dth;Church--oTA1rlc-a-by--hIs ceaseless 
labor~ and illuminatecf1he--World-5Y1iTsabundantwritirigs.Inthis
humble-framewor'K-was-IIveda life tIielmmemare-prcfaucts of which 
seem~d washed out at once by the flood of disasters which instantly 
overwhelmed the African provinces, and with them the African 
Church which it had regenerated; but the influence of which is, 
nevertheless, not yet exhausted after a millenniuni-anda"lutif of 

I.-PoSSIDIUS' PORTRAIT OF AUGUSTINE. 

The Life by Possidius is much briefer than we could have 
wished, but it presel}tI(~ clear outline of Augustine's life drawn 

-~--.-- - - -----
by the hand of one who worked in the full consciousness that he 
was handing down toposterity the r~cord of a career whIch W!l§ 

of thefirntimp~rtaric~-t~the~~~ld:~\}i~g~sti;-~s literary activity 
-by means of which he freed the Chur~1:i from-her enemies and built 

-------------------~-------------~----"'----------------- -- - -
her up in the knowledge and service of God~_4-ugustine's labors for-
tIi-elJnurch'~s of which he 'ie~led the schisms that 
divided the African community; Augustine's regeneratiOn of the 
clergy of Mrica through his monastic training-schoof~th~~e 
the--EOillts"on which Possidius lays the greatest stres~: In the 
meanwhile, however, he does much more than sum up for us what 
Augustine was doing for the Church and the world; though in doing 
this, he was speaking with a wisdom beyond his own knowledge, inas
much as in a broader field than Africa Augustine has been a deter
mining factor in precisely the matter:§..h~reempl:tasizecL -~;ai~.2 
paints for u~..!:~(mchingl~~cer~J2gF~EaiJ..2_Lt.l1e personality of his -
beloved master and enables us to see him at his daily work, sub-
merg;ci ood~~p_~i§tl>_~nd~nt_Ia2.~~J_ but il:lw~ys abie-To-ITfthls_ 
hear_t to_9()_ql_~E_d alr~~_~y _~().Ying __ l1i.s_r:~..§t.~itl1_lIi!ll_ E)Y~.1lj!!Jh(:) 
midst of the clangor of the warfare he was ever waging for His 
Church'iIi(illis-truth-:--------- ---------- - - --

Even as a presbyter;-,ve read, he began to reap the fruit of his -
labors: 

"Alike at home and in the Church, he gave himself unstintedly to teaching 
and preaching the word of salvation with all confidence, in opposition to the 
heresies prevalent in Africa, especially to the Donatists, Manicheans and Pagans, 
--Il0W in elaborated books, and again in unstudied sermons,-to the unspeakable_ 
admiration and delight of the Christians who as far as in them lay spread abroad 
his words. And thus, by God's help, the Catholic Church began to lift up its 
head in Africa, where it had long lain oppressed under luxuriating heresies, 
and especially under the Donatists, who had rebaptized the greater part of the 
people. And these books and tractates of his, flowing forth by the wonderful 
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grace of God in the greatest profusion, instinct with sweet reasonableness and 
the authority of Holy Scripture, the. heretics themselves, with the greatest ardor, 
vied with the Catholics in hearkening to, and moreover everyone who wished 
and could do so brought stenographers and took notes even of what was spoken. 
Thus the precious doctrine and sweet odor of Christ was diffused throughout all 
Africa, and even the Church across the sea rejoiced when she heard it,-for, even 
as when one member suffers all the members suffer with it, so when one member 
is exalted all the members rejoice with it."* 

The labors he thus began as a presbyter, we are told, he but 
completed as bishop, the Lord crowning his work for the peace of 
the Church with the most astonishing success: 

"And more and more, by the help of Christ, was increased and multiplied the unity, 
of peace and the fraternity of the Church of God. . . . . And all this good, as 
I have said, was both begun and br'ought to a completion by this holy man, 
with the aid of our bishops."t .. ;-~ 

But alag! while m3,n may propose it is God that disposes. Scarcely 
had this hard-won pax ecclesice been attained, when the Vanda 1 
invagion Ca'1l3 and with it the ruin of the land. As the fabric he 
h3,d built up fell about him, the great builder passes away also, and 
Possidiug draws for us the picture of his last days with a tender:ness 
of touch which only a true friend could show:t 

"We talked together very frequently and discussed the tremendous judgment 
of God enacted under our eyes, saying, 'Just art Thou, 0 God, and Thy judgmen t 
is righteous.' Mingling our grief and groans and tears we prayed the Father of 
mercies and God of all consolation to vouchsafe to help us in our trouble. And 
it chanced on a day as we sat at the table with him and conversed, that he sa~d, 
'Bear in mind that I am asking God in this our hour of tribulation, either to 
deign to deliver this town from the enemy that is investing it, or, if that seems 
not good to Him, to strengthen His servants to submit themselves to His will, 
and in any event to take me away from this world to Himself.' Under his instruc
tion it became therefore our custom thereafter, and that of all connected with 
us, and of those who were in the town, to join with him in such a prayer to God 
Almig~ty. And behold, in the third month of the siege, he took to his bed, 
afflicted with a fever; and thus fell into his last illness. Nor did the Lord dis
appoint His servant of the fruit of his prayer ..... Thus did this holy man, 
his path prolonged by the Divine bounty for the advantage and happiness of the 
Church,Jiy_eseventy and six years, almost forty of which were spent in the priest
~qod.~.£l2fj~: He 'had b;-;;;-M;cu~tOmed to'say"to-lisTrlfamiliar convers"a:' 
twn, that no baptized person, even though he were a notable Christian and a priest, 
should depart from the body without fitting and sufficient penitence. So he looked 
to this in his last sickness, of which he died. For he ordered that those few 
Paalm3 of David called Penitential should be written out and the sheets con
taining them hung upon the wall where he could see them ~s he lay in bed, in his 
weakness; and as he read them he wept constantly and abundantly. And that 
he might not be disturbed, he asked of us who were present, some ten days before 
he departed from the body, that no one should come in except at those hours 

* Vita, etc., ch. vii. 
tCh. xiii. 
t Chs. xxviii, xxix, xxxi. 
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when the physicians visited him or ",-hen food was brought him. This wish was, 
of course, observed, and he thus had all his time free for prayer. Unintermittently, 
up to the outbreak of this last illness, he had zealously and energetically prea;ched 
in the church the Word of God, with sanity of mind and soundness of judgment. 
And now, preserved to a good old age, sound in all the members of his body, 
and with unimpaired sight and hearing, and with us, as it is written, standing 
by and looking on and uniting with him in prayer, he fell asleep with his fathers: 
and we offered a sacrifice to God for the due disposition of his body and buried 
him." 

His library, the biography proceeds, he left to the Church; and his 
own books, who that reads them can fail to read in them the manner 
of man he was? "But I think," he adds,-* 
"But I think that those could profit more from him who could hear and see 
him speaking as he stood in the church, especially If they were not ignorant 
of his walk among men. For he was not merely a learned scribe in the kingdom 
of heaven, bringing out from his treasury things new and old, and one of those 
merchantmen who, having found a pearl of great price, went and sold all that he 
had and bought it; but he was also of those to whom it is written, 'So speak and 
so do,' and of whom the Saviour says, 'Whosoever shall do and teach men thus, 
he shall be called great in the kingdom of heaven." "-

What a testimony is this to Augustine's daily life before his com
panions! And how pathetic is this companion's parting request 
of his readers,-

"Pray with me and for me, that I may both in this world become the emulator and 
imitator of this man with whom for almost forty years, by God's grace, I lived 
in intimacy and happiness, without any unpleasant disagreement, and in the 
future may enjoy with him the promises of God Almighty." 

n.-THE "CONFESSION'S" OF AUGUSTINE. 

It is, however, to his own Confe~si01!:.sL5?L£<:.~!.~e.l.tl1f1L~ewill 
turn if we would know Augustine through and through. This 
unique book was written about 397-460,-say-abo-i!.~~<!.?_z~!.l~.x.~I1!'~_ 
after Augustine's conversion and shortl;y~~It5~L ... his ordina_tlQ,lL,J!,§ __ 
bishop of HiEPo,------:-at a time ~hen he was ~lready th£~~g~Jy 
formed in both life and t~oug.ht. There is laid bare to us in 
it a human heart with a completeness of self-revelation probably 
unparalleled in literature. 

Jean Jacques Rousseau, to be sure, claims this distinction for his 
own Confessions. Ii I have entered on a performance," says he, 
"which is without example, whose accomplishment will have no 
imitator. I mean to present my fellow-mortals 'with a man in all 
the integrity of nature; and this man shall be myself." Rousseau 
has at least the merit of perceiving what many have not recognized, 
that his book cannot be considered to belong to the same class of 

* eh. xxxi. 
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literature with Augustine's. But what we wish now to emphasize is 
that even as an unveiling of the soul of a man, which it makes 
its sole object, Rousseau's performance falls far behind Augustine's 
searching pages, although, as we shall see, self-revelation was in 
these merely an incidental effect. The truth is, Rousseau did not 
see deeply enough and could not command a prospect sufficiently 
wide to paint all that is in man, even all that is in such a man as he 
essayed to portray. Quite apart from the interval that separates 
the two souls depicted, Rousseau's conception of self-revelation 
rose little above exhibiting himself with his clothes off. To 
his prurient imagination nakedness, certainly unadorned and all 
the better if it were unadorning, appeared" the most poignant 
possible revelation of humanity. It seemed to him, essential 
scandal-monger that he was, that he needed but to publish on the 
housetop all his "adventures" to enable the whole world to say of 
him in the Roman proverb, Ego te intus et in cute nO'IJi " and he 
was only too pleased to believe that the world, on so seeing his 
inward disposition at least if not his outward life, would be 
convinced that it agreed well with" loose N atta' s."* _ He could feel 
no:~x.mpathx w~!E-~.';lE~i~~,~~crYl,_(~Lpe~ame ~rt}ightYPJlz,zJe to 
myself."t The shallow self he knew only too well absorbed his 
entire attention and his one engagement was in presenting this self 
to the gaze of the public. What lay beneath th~ surface he passed 

Qy wi~th. th~1!}l~~~£i2~~I]&~,S~,2L~'£,. ,~~~~~~i~!Ji '!~lY?l<:l1~,l1,a!ure. t 
No wonder that an air of insincerity hangs over the picture'hj3 
has drawn. There will be few rea~ers who will easily per_~;uade 
themselves that what they read all happened, o~~ned as it is 
set down; they will rather be continually haunted with the sus~ 
picion that they are perusing not a veracious autobiography but a 
piccaroon novel. The interval that divides the Confessions of 
Rousseau from the Adventures of Gil Blas of Santillane is, in any case, 
narrower than that which separates it from the Confessions oS 
Augustine. 

It must be confessed, it is true, that, if not the sincerity, at least 
th~t!ul?t;-(;rth~ of .the~po~:t;alt-Augustmedraws oI hImself also 
,~::l§,Ao,tRassed whOTiyunquestloned. 'n has"o:nate'oecome"qtiite 
the mode, indeed, to remTl"ici u~ ~that' the Cottfessions were written 
idoz~nyears a!.~r the conversio12_.~IL~?~wliI9Ii'theirnarralivel€ads; 

* PERSruS, Satt., III, 30. 
t Conf/., IV, 4, 9: factus eram ipse mihi magna qu(£stio. 
:I: JAMES RU~SELL LOWELL, Prose Works, II, 261: "Rousseau cries, • I will 

bare my heart to you,' and throwing open his waistcoat., makes us confidants of 
his dirty linen." 
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and that in the meanwhile the preceding period of darkness had 
grown over-blaCk in Augustine's eyes, ancrashelooKed back upon 
i~ng years he saw it in~~alstor1e(fform"an-d 
exaggerated colors.*~~lIis is accordingly rel:)resenteiras-aa promi
nent example of a tendency frequently found in religionists of an 
effusive type, to exaggerate their infirmities in order to enhance 
their merits in having escaped them, or by way of contrasting 
present attainment with former unworthiness, just as a successful 
merchant sometimes boasts that he began his career with only 
sixpence in his pocket."t 'Ye are warned, therefore, not to ta,ke 
his descriptions of his youthful errors and of his fruitless wanderings 
in search of truth at the foot of the Iet£er.-xTe'Ceufwrifer, for 
example, condemns all current biographies of Augustine because, 
~s he says, they" all are constructed on the perver.~J'yp~JyhiQh is 
followed by Augustine himself in his seductive Confessions," in 
wh~~h he a is sternly '6eIltOn magnifying his misdee<is." Blinded 
by "the glare of his new ideal," as leading ecclesiastic and theol~, 
gian of the West, "his psychic perspective was foreshortened": 

and he hopelessly misrepresented his unregenerate X2~~h:.. " The' \" 
truth seems to be," we are told, "that the book is a kind of 
theological treatise and work of edification. The Bishop of Hippo' 
takes the rhetorician as an' awful example' of nature without God. 
To point his ds:gmatic antithesis cf nature and" grace, philosophy 
and Christianity, nothing could-~more·Torc-erul than his' own 
career painted as darkly ~._~~cie.~£~._would.J?g!:Ig!t .. ~:=~.,.~:But 
the faIIac'ionralr"f~s, reducing its value as a h.1Lma~-

* See e.g., BOISSIER, La Fin du Paganisme, I, 293; HARNACK, Monasticism and 
the Conti. of Augustine, 132, 141; REUTER, Augustimsche Sludten, p. 4; LbOFS;~ 
Herzog", II, 260 261, and especially 266 267. cr. also G5URDON, Essai sur la 
Conversion de Saint Augustine, Paris, 1900. R. SCHMID in an article entitled 
"Zur Bekehrungsgeschichte Augustins" in the Zeitschrift fur Theologie und 
Kirche, 1897, VII, pp. 80-96, has made the fact and extent of failure of the Con
fessions in trustworthiness the subject of a special study. No one doubts, he 
remarks, the subjective sincerity of the Confessions; and its objective trustworthi
ness can come into question only in minutire. The conclusion at which he arrives 
is that only in two points are the Confessions open to correction in their represen
tation. Augustine was not led to give up his professorship by his conversion, but 
these two things fell together only by accident; and he still wished after conver
sion for a comfortable life, an otium cum dignitate, and loved to teach. "Thus in 
realitv there remains, so far as the Confessions do not correct themselves-that 
is, pe~mit the history to be seen through the veil of later reflections thro'wn over 
it-very little over. But even a little is, here, much .... In the main matter, 
h:::"'?,'"eYe:r, the COnfe8S?·on.s rema,in in the right,-that it was a revolutionary inward 
p.xpp.rip.nce; which brought him completely into the road on which he sought 
and f0und G-od and hilnself" (p- 96)~ 

t See JOHN O"\VEN, Evenings with the Sceptics, II, 139. 
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ment, is that Augustine examines his earlier life from a false point 
of view."* --",,-,.,"--.. ------.... ---.-

- Despite the modicum of truth resident in the recognition by the! 
writer last quoted that the book is not formally an autobiographYe 
but, as he terms it, "a kind of theological treatise and work of edifi~' 
cation," this whole representation is fundamentally wrong. Th 
judgment that Augustine passed on the misdeeds not merely, but the 
whole course, of his youth was naturally essentially different at the\ 
time when he wrote his, Confessions from what it had been Jiuring 
the life which is passed in review in them. He does not leave us 
to infer this-he openly declares it; or rather it is precisely this 
~hange of judgment which it is one of the chief purposes of the 
Confessions to signalize. We could hardly ask a man after he has 
escaped from what he has come to look upon as the sty to write 
of his mode~of life in it from the poinj;oLyiew.!?L2Q~3Y!lliJQ~et'L 
to wallow in the mire. It is, however, something very like this that 
is suggested by our critics as the ideal of autobiographical narration. 
At least we read: "About the year 400, when the Confessions were 
written, Augustine had arrived at a most lofty conceptien of 
duty and life; he commits the usual and inevitable fallacy of 
taking this later standard back to illumine the ground of his 
early career. In the glare of his new ideal, actions which proba-
bly implied no moral resistance at the time they were performed, 
cast an appalling shadow."t And again: "There is no trace in 
the Confessions that his conscience had anything to say at the 
time·"t 

-' Surely there is laid here a most unreasonable requirement upon 
the historian. We mayor may not accord with the judg- ~l 

- - ' =,-~-'-'.--. -~-,.-' •. -, - - - ~-,-,; 

m~~~ t,~1l:~_.~ugustine passes UE?U ~~,i~,.~~:~~,l~f~'.. We mayor 11 
ma,y not consider that he WhO ta"'ICes nis Iaiowledge of Augus- ! 
tines youth from the Confessions must guard himself from ac-I 
cepting from it also the judgment they pass on the course of that 
youth as well as on the separate events .that entered into it. For., 
e~~ple, we mayor may not believe that Augustine was right ~n 

- attrl.l:>uting the passions of anger and jealou;ymanifesting themselv;~--
in infanc~_~,~~ movements of i~h~E~!.:~,£~~!?n .st~~f~~~=~,,_ 
OUr first parents, or in representing the childish escapade of robbing 

, ~:§:~§~ a~ a~~Xliif:iition of'a'pure'fove of evil, nativ~Hin men aEi
7 

-~ But any such differences of moral standpoint of which we 
~" * JOSEPH MCCABE, St. Augustine and His Age pp. i 24 39 41 54 69 70 

195-198.' ' """, 

t MCCABE, op. cit., p. 24. 
t Ibid., 41. ! 
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may be conscious, between ourselves and the Augustine who wrote 
the Confessions, are one thing; and the trustworthiness of the 
record he has given us, whether of the external occurrences of his 
youth or of the inner movements of his soul during that period of 
restless search, which knew no rest because it had not yet found 
rest in God, is quite another thing. It is not merely the transparent 
sincerity of the Confessions whichIIilpresSes-every reader;JtTs"the 
close and keen observation, the sound andtenaCrous'merrlOrf,tlie 
sane ana searCliTng~anaTysls that -e-quallycharactenzethem~-· ",b b~ 
servatlo~,~~~~~~:" says ~~iii~~}(,;:"jvlih..~~~~~~[lu.~tTCe, "is th~, 
strong point of Augustine. . . . . What is characteristic never 
.~es him"-and that is especially'tiue oCthe SeCretmovements· 
of the heart.* The reader feels himself in the hands of a narrator 
not only whose will but whose'c~apaClty as'weT[bothto'Se~and toteil 
the truthhe~canllotdoubt.·Thereis spread over the 'whole the-

"'evTcIen-ceno' more-;Cthe most absolute good faith than of the 
utmost care to distinguish between fact and opinion-between 
what really was and what the writer could wish had been. You 
may think "there is a morbid strain in the b<39k"; you may accuse 

__ j.!~ .. ~1,l~horor7iffiak1ll£;aSI~g(:)~laY2IJ~t~_~Teeill~ih~~~~,.ygu may 
judge him" in many places overstrained, unhealthy, or even false."t 
All thiS·-wTlldep;rid~·th~·d~g;e'~"ii;-whi~h'you"feel'y(;'urnelf in 
s~i.l:.~liJ_jYTIJl his stand20int. 'SliT" tnere'-lsfl:Joof 0t1iie!iS:t.. 
reality on every page," as a careful student has put it;t and as 
youread'youcannofdoubt that here is not merely a sincere but a 
true record of the experiences of a soul, which you may-nay, must 
-trust as such without reserve. 

It is important, however, in order that we may appraise the book 
properly, to apprehend somewhat more exactly than perhaps is 
common precisely what Augustine proposed to himself in it. It is 
inadequate to speak of it simply either broadly as an autobiogra
phy, or more precisely as a vie intime. Not to emphasize just here 
the decisive consideration that only nine of its thirteen books have 
any biographical content, it lies quite on the face of the narrative 
that e.Y.~Il._~h~.~i(~g!aphical m~!~.!:~al prov~ded in these nine books 
is not given with a purely biographical intent. Augustine is not 
the"proper subject either ofth;';;;i-1~·as .. e~'whole, or even of th~se 
portions ?Linn~hicb".l?:j§J~!~~~}E.~2iL~A~~.~£i£.1;ed. Wha£ he tells 

* Op. cit" pp. 128-131. Cf. also T. R. GLOVER, Life and Letters in the Fourth 
Century, p. 195. 

t HARNACK, as cited, p. 132. 
tAo F. WEST, Roman Autobiography, Particularly Augustine's Confessions, in 

The Presbyterian and Reformed Review, 46, p. 183 (April, 1901). 
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us about himself, full and rich and searching as it is, nevertheless 
is incidental to another end than self-portraiture, and is deter
mined both in its selection and in its mode of treatment by this 
end. In sending a copy of the book, almost a generation later, 
to a distinguished and admiring friend who had asked him for 
it, he does indeed speak of it frankly as a mirror in which he 
himself could be seen; and, be it duly noted, he affirms that he 
is to be seen in this mirror truly, just as he ,vas. "Accept," he 
writes to his correspondent*-" accept the books of mYConfesslOrIS~" 
which you have asked for. Behold me therein, that you may 
notpralse -me above what I am.~'=-BeTiev;·there not others about 
me, but me myself, and see_~.1l:!lEl __ ()i ~yself whaLL~~ i~~ .. ". 
:rp.yself; and if there is anything in me that pleases you, praise 
with me there Him whom I wish to be praised for me,-fOr that ~One -
i):i not myself. Because it is He that made us and not we ourselves; 
nay, we have destroyed ourselves, but II; th~t made us ha;'remade 
lffi~And when you find me there, pray7ill me "'that I benotdefec
tive but perfected." SimilarryIll1lis"R~t;aetati~fh'eSiYs·simpfY 
that the first ten-books were II wntten-a:bout himself';; but he does 
notfai(to decra~e-"ais'o~oTthe wh-;i~thi~te-en' that"" they'praise the 
Just-ail'dg'OOd God with respect bothofhis evil an"dhls"good'"and" 
exc"iteThe human intellect and affectionto~~ard'Hfm7i~"ThIs, he 
says, was their effect on hims~lf as he wrote them, and this has been 
their effect on those that have read them. 

From such passages as these we perceive how Augustine uni
formly thought of his Confessions-not as a biography of him
self, but, as we have commended a rather blind commentator 
for seeing, rather as a book of edification, or, if you will, a theo
logical treatise. His actual subject is not himself, but the goodness 
of God; and he introduces his own ~~peri~nces ~nfy-~~- the-i1.1os't 
flv~Iycl ilfustrations cl th~dealing;'~n:T~~:f~ithth~-h~~~nso1iI a~ 
HemaI~~sit-re~Hes~~~~~!I(~d~its-Fest "in Him. Such"beIng"The 
case congeners of the book are not to be found in simple auto
biographies even of the most introspective variety. T~e Confes
sions of Rousse,au, of Hamann, of Alfred de Musset-such books 
have so little in common with it that they do not belong even in 
the same literary class with it. Even the similarity of their titles 
to its is an accident. For Augustine does not use the term Confes
sions here in the debased sense in which these writers use it; the 
sense of unveiling, uncovering to the sight of the world what were 

* Letter 231 (§'6), to Count Darius. 
t II, 6: a primo usque ad decimum de me 8cripti sunt. 
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better perhaps hidden from all eyes but God's which see all things; 
but in thaJ~,higher double sense in which we may speak of confes
s~2:a_ce?'~Qo~~Il~ o.ur humbl~dependence-on-Hlm, a sense 
con:1J)2.1:IP.<:!t(LgLI£!.~glE;_C;!Jl~~ggX .. ~~~ais~~ 

The real analogues of Augustine's Confessions are to be found not 
then in introspective biographies whose sole purpose is to depict 
a human soul, but in such accounts of spiritual experiences as are 
given us in books like John Newton's A uthentic Narrative, although 
the scope of this particular narrative is too narrow to furnish a per
fect analogy. At the head of his narrative Newton has written 
this text: "Thou shalt remember all the way, by which the Lord 
thy God led thee through this wilderness"; and the same text might 
equally well be written at the head of Augustine's Confessions. 
We might almost fancy we hear Augustine explaining his own 
purpose when we hear Newton declaring that with him it was a 
question "only concerning the patience and long-suffering of God, 
the wonderful interposition of His providence in favor of an un
worthy sinner, the power of His grace in softening the hardest heart, 
and the riches of His mercy in pardoning the most enormous and 
aggravated transgressions," PerhtliQs, however, the c!.<?_~~t~nal()gy 
to Augustine's Confessions, among books, at least, which have 
attained anythingJ}~~~.he-sa_iE~~:22i~~fu1:~j~fI~~nce~ Is furnished 
by John Bunyan's Grace Abounding to the Chief of Sinners. Bun
yan's purpose is preci~elyth~~~~;;e··a;·-Augu;tine's-t;;- glorify the 
grace of Go~. He emploYS also-·the-flame~means·-orsecurTng-this
end-an autobiographical account of the dealings of God with his 
soul. "In this relation of the merciful working of God upon my 
soul," says Bunyan, "it will not be amiss if, in the first place, I do, 
in a few words, give you a hint of my pedigree and manner of bring
ing up; that thereby the goodness and bounty of God toward me 
may be the more advanced and magnified before the sons of men." 
Just so Augustine, also, gave what he gave of " his pedigree and 
mannerof bringing up"; and what he gave of his youthful wander:,,-·· 
inis-·Ill-·e~~o~ai;-dii;--si~-aD:d-whathega~'-~f his·~t~~ggl;;-to-find-

an:crgrasp;'tQgrasp and cling to what of good hesaw-anciloved: 
only thar"The~go-oa:ness-ana-l)oUrity or-God .. towarcChlm-mlghf be 
the more advanced and magnified beforethe--son;3-oC~en.'; We 
have said that the interval that divides ROllsseau's Confessions from 
the Adventures of Gil Blas is less than that which separates them 
from Augustine's. We may now say that the interval that divides 

". 
__ • __ .~ _~ " .... ,0 '-~_'-'_.<.._ ..:...;. 'JAJ;" 'C"!"-"'::'" c::'~~'Y';l~ 

.;A,"",-..i.t "';;'.i..i..i.!:-".i.v aUtODlograpny-veraclOUS 
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and searching autobiography though a great portion of it is. For 
the whole concernment of the book is with the grace of God to a 
lost sinner. It is this, and not himself! that is its them.f.. ___ ~.-

This fundamental fact is, of course, written large over the whole 
work, and comes not rarely to explicit assertion. "I wish to 
record my past foulnesses and the carnal corruptions of my soul,"
says Augustine, " not because I Iove-them,ouTmo'i-der"trraTrmay 
10ve_rh~1".9 my 2£9.. For love of Thy love do I do this thing,
recollecting my most vicious ways in the bitterness of my remem
brance, that Thou mayest become my Joy, Thou never-failing 
Joy, Thou blessed and sacred Joy; and collecting myself from the 
dissipation in which I was torn to pieces, when turned from Thee, 
the One, I was lost among the many."* "To whom do I relate 
this? .... And why? Just that I and whosoever may read this 
may consider out of what depths we are to cry unto Thee. And 
what is nearer to Thy ears than a confessing heart and a life of 
faith ?"t "Accept the sacrifice of my confessions from the hand 
of my tongue which Thou didst form and hast prompted that it 
may confess to Thy name. Heal all my bones and let them say, 
Lord, who is like unto Thee? .... Let my soul praise Thee that 
it may love Thee, and let it confess to Thee Thy mercies that it 
may praise Thee."t "Wlt-y, then, do I array before Thee the nar
rations of so many things? .... That I may excite my affection-

.. toward. Thee~and that of those who reacrthese-things,' so -fhat"we'·· 
aL may saY,'GreaTlsTJ.1eLOicr-ancr-hlghTytooepramea.n ,§· In 
thes8last-wordswe-ohserve-that--ashe- approaches the end of the 
book, he is still bearing in mind the words which he set at its begin
ning ;I[ and by thus reverting to the beginning, he binds the whole 
t~~~ther as one great volume of praise to the Lord for His goodnes~ 
to him in leadIng him:-to-Hls-saIvation. Accordlngly--he-~adds-at 
once: "Therefore, we are manifesting-our affection to Thee, in ------'iC ___ .... ______ . ______ ... ________________________ .. __ __ _ _ _ _ _ ____ .. _____________ _ 

confessi~_~?_Th~~ our n:ise~es aIl~ __ !~LP.l~rcies toward 1l~J.~E:gI9&1' _ 
that Thou mayest deliver us altogether since Thou hast made a be-
ginniIlg!_-~~i~we~xieas~ to-~~~~se~i]:)}~ in clU~seh~~~ __ ~_llj_:gec~l!le 
bl~s~~d }~_~~(le, since Thou hast called us to be .poor in spirit, and 
meek and mourner&, and hungerers, and thirsters after righteous
ness, and merciful and pure in heart and peace-makers_"~ Here the 
th(l~(:; __ ofthe Confessions is clearly set before us. It is the-i~~ff;-bl~----

- goognes;--o-t God, which is illustrated-by·what Hehasdone --£0; -
------------"--_. -----,~-~~-~~-~-, - ~~----"--~'~-~--~'-~-.>-''-~'~-

"' II, i, 1. 
t II, iii, 5_ 
tV, i, L 

§ XI, i, 1. 
II I, i, 1. 

'If Ibid. 
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Augustine's miserable soul, in delivering it from its sins and dis
tresses-anefbnnging it out into the largeness of the Divine TiJeana 
knowiedge:--------'--,----.'~'--·-----~~--~--·---------,., " .. -

It is~'obviously, only from this point of view that the unity of the 
bock becomes apparent. For we must not fancy that when Augus
tine has brought to a completion the narrative of the wonderful 
dealings of God with him, by which he was led to repentance, he has 
ended his "confessions" ; to which he attaches the last four books 
therefore purely mechanically, without any rational bond of connec
tion with their predecessors. To his consciousness, throughout the 
whole extent of these books, he continues to sound the voice of his 
confessions: and if we search in them for it we shall find the same note 
ringing in them as in the others. "Behold," he cries,* "Thy voice 
is my joy: Thy voice surpasses the abundance of pleasures. . . .'. 
Let me confess unto Thee whatsoever I have found in Thy booh, 
and let me hear the voice of praise, and drink Thee in and consider 
the wonderful things of Thy law, even from the beginning, in the 
which Thou didst make the heaven and the earth, down to the 
everlasting kingdom of Thy Holy City, that is with Thee." Not 

': the least of the mercies that Augustine wished to confess to God th';'.t -
" he -Iiad received from His hand was the emancipatio'norHis-lnteI1e~ 

and theIieelngofhismlndfrom-t1U;crudities-\~ithwhichithadbeen 
stuffed; and it is this confession1Jlat he-n1akes,WItll-praises on 'his 
lipsTnthese concluding books. The construction of the _wor~, then, 
is something like the following: first Augustine recounts how God 
has dealt with him in bringing-him to-salv:iTion-(books'I--'lx);' then -
what he has under--ihe'dlvlnegrace become, as a saved child of 
God'''(bo()kX);-anclfinaiTy-whatreache~-Ofsou~d alld satisfyi~g 
knowledge ha~e been grantecfto'hlrr;lli-theI51vlnerevelation(books 
xi-xiii): andaIrto-thepraf~eorthe glo;y-~f Hi;-g;~e;.- B~dy, 
heart, mind, all were made for God: all were inClTed.to-seEikHim and 
to praise Him: and all were restless, therefore, until at last they 
foUnd their rest in Him. Elsewhere than in Him had happiness, 
peace, knowledge been sought, -but-nowhe!:e_el~~~llad tl1ey bee:rl_ 
found. --Theprollcfwascast--dowi:--a:nd-he that exalted himself 
inevitably fell. But they whose exaltation God becomes-they fall 
not any more forever. This is the concluding word of the Con
fessions. 

Only in proportion as this, the true character of the book, is appre
hended, moreover, does its true originality become evident. Even 
wer~_~_pos~~~~_et~_think of it merely as an intro~p~ectiye "Iuito-

* XI, ii, 3 ad finem. 
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biography, it would no doubt be epoch-making in the history of 
literary f orm:--Tilan interestmg"papeioii7loman.Autob~ography;:I' 
Prof. A. F. West points out that this species of composition was 
especially Roman. "Autobiography, as well as satire," he remark~, 
"should be credited to the Romans as their own independent 
invention." "The appearance of Augustine's Confessions, in 399 
or 400," he continues, "dates the entrance of a new kind of auto
biography into Latin literature,-the autobiography of introspec
tion, the self-registered record of the development of a human soul." 
It was characteristic of Augustine's genius that, in a purely inci
dental use of it, he invented an entirely new literary form and carried 
it at a stroke to its highest development. No wonder that Harnack 
falls into something like enthusiasm over this accomplishment. 

"The significance of the 'Confessions,''' says he, "is as great on the side of 
form as on that of contents. Before all, they were a literary achievement. No 
poet, no philosopher before Augustine had undertaken what he here performed; 
and I may add that almost a thousand years had to 'pass before a similar thing 
was done. It was the poets of the Renascence, who formed themselves on 
Augustine, who first gained from his example the daring to depict themselves and 
to present their personality to the world. For what do the Confessions of 
Augustine contain? The portrait of a soul-not psychological disquisitions on 
the Understanding, the 'Will and the Emotions in Man, not abstract investigations 
into the nature of the soul, not superficial reasonings and moralizing introspec
tions like the "Meditations of Marcus Aurelius, but the most exact portraiture of a 
distinct human personality, in his development from childhood to full age, with 
all his propensities, feelings, aims, mistakes; a portrait of a soul, in fact, drawn 
with a perfection of observation that leaves on one side the mechanical devices 
of psychology, and pursues the methods of the physician and the physiologist."t 

Obviously Harnack is thinking of the first nine books only. 
Otherwise he could scarcely speak so absolutely of the absence 
from the Confessions of "psychological disquisitions." For what 
is the great discourse on "Memory," embodied in the tenth book, 
but a psychological disquisition of the most penetrating kind, 
to say nothing now of the analysis of the idea of "Time," broached 
in the eleventh book? The achievement which he signalizes is, there
fore, only part of the achievement of the book, and if Augustine in 
it has incidentally become the father of all those who have sought 
to paint the portrait of a human soul, what must be sam of the 
originality of his performance when understood in its real pecu
liarity-as the .dramatic portraiture of the dealing of Divine Grace 
with a sinful soul in leading it through all its devious wanderings 
into the harbor of salvation? Not in the poets of the Renas
cence-not even in Goethe's Faust in which Harnack strangely 

* Presbyterian and Reformed Review, April, 1901, p. 183, 
top. cit., pp. 127-128. 
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seeks the nearest literary parallel to the Confessions-can it now 
find its tardy successors. We must come down to the Reformation 
-perhaps to the "second Reformation" as the men of the seven
teenth century loved to call their own times, and after that to 
that almost third Reformation which was wrought by the "Evan
gelical Revival" or "Great Awakening"-before we discover its 
real successors: and we must look through all the years, perhaps in 
vain, to find any successor worthy to be placed on a level with it. 

We must avoid exaggeration, however, even with respect to the 
novelty of the book. Perhaps if we eliminate the question of 
value and think merely of the literary species which it so uniquely 
represents, it can scarcely be said that Augustine's performance 
was absolutely without forerunners, or remained absolutely without 
successors "for a thousand years." The greatness of its shining 
may blind our eyes unduly to lesser points of light, which, except 
for the glare of its brilliancy, might be seen to stud the heavens 
about it. A recent writer, for example, claims for a tractate of 
Cyprian's-the treatise or letter "To Donatus"-the honor of 
having pointed out the way in which Augustine afterward walked. 

"Finally," says he,* "a great novelty appears in this little book. The pages 
on the conversion of Cyprian, which mark almost the advent of a new species 
of literature, directly herald the Confessions of St. Augustine. For a long 
time, a very profane manner of life, a passionate taste for pleasure, along with a 
sort of instinctive defiance of Christianity; subsequently, up to the very eve of 
the decisive event, incapacity to believe in the renewal promised in baptism, a 
very clear perception of the obstacles which a life so worldly opposed to so sudden 
a revolution; then, after many hesitations, grace, as startling as a clap of thunder, 
revolutionizing the whole being in its profoundest depths, to turn it toward a 
new destiny; and in the recollection left by this miraculous transformation, a 
fixed determination to refer all to God, to turn confession into acts of thankful
ness: such are in Cyprian the essential traits that mark the steps of conversion. 
And these are precisely the ideas that dominate the Confessions of Augustine." 

In effect, we have in this affected, mincing tract of Cyprian's, hidden 
as its lessons well-nigh are under the shadow of its rhetorical vir
tuosity, what may be called the beginnings of the Autobiography 
of Conversion-unless we prefer to penetrate yet a hundred years 
further back and see its beginnings in the beautiful description 
with which Justin Martyr opens his Dialogue with Trypho of how 
he found his way through philosophy to Christ. Both narratives 
have much in their substance that is fitted to remind of Augus
tine's. But both are too brief; the one is too objective and the 
other too affected; neither is sufficiently introspective or sufficiently 
searching to )ustify their inclusion in the same class with their 

* MONCEAUX, Hist. Lit. de I' Afrique Chret., II,S. Cyprian et son temps, p. 266. 
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great successor. A better claim, many will think, might be put in 
for the spiritual history which Hilary of Poictiers gives of his own 
former life in the splendid Latin of the first fifteen sections of his 
treatise On the Faith or, as it is commonly called, On the Trinity. 
It is the story of a naturally noble soul, seeking and gradually find
ing more and more perfectly the proper aim of life as it rises to 
the knowledge first of the God of philosophy and then of the God 
of revelation, and ultimately attains assured faith in the God and 
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Did it not move so exclusively 
on the intellectualistic plane, without depth of experimental color
ing, its dignity of language and high eloquence might, despite its 
brevity, justify us in esteeming it no unworthy forerunner of the 
Confessions. 

Such predecessors, interesting as they are and valuable as mark
ing the channels in which the new Christian literature naturally 
flowed, can hardly be thought of as having opened the way for 
Augustine-partly because their motive is too primarily auto
biographical. Similarly he had few immediate successors who can 
be said to follow closely in his steps. Perhaps the Eucharisticos 
Deo of Paulinus of Pella-in which he essays to praise God for His 
preservation of him and for His numerous kindnesses through a 
long and eventful life-may not unfairly be considered a typical 
instance of such spiritual autobiographies as the next age pro
duced. This poem is assuredly not uninteresting, and to the 
student of manners it has its own importance; but as a history 
of a soul it lacks nearly everything that gives to the Confessions 
their charm. That some resemblance should be discernible be
tween the picture Augustine draws of his life and that which 
such writers draw of their own was unavoidable, since he and they 
were ~like men and Christians and were prepared to thank God 
for making them both. But the resemblance ends very much at 
that "point. The sublime depths and heights of Augustine and all 
that has made him the teacher of the world in this his most indi
vidual book is wanting, as well in his 'Successors as in his prede
cessors. He had to wait for Bunyan before there was written 
anot~e!,,~~ch spi~itual "autobiography," or to b~'~~-pr~-ci;e;" 
another,_~~§h-hI~tory of God's dealinp"s ~~th~~-;;ul: ande~~~ the G .. "-:-""~-~~.-. ----"---.-'= .. ~ ... -.,.-.~, ... ---.. -"-." .. - ----.---,-. 

race Abmtndtng stands beside the Confessions only longe intervallo. 
The 'attractiveness'()fthe Conf~~i~;~-~b';i~~;ly lu;ks, n~tin its 

style, but in its matter,-or rather in the personality that lies 
be~i~d both style and matter and gives unity, freshness, depth, 
bnllIancy to both matter and style. Harnack is quite right when 
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he remarks that the key to the enduring influence of the book is 
fOlmd in the fact that we meet a person in it,-a person "everywhere 
richer than his expression":* that we feel a heart beating behind its 
words and perceive that this is a great heart, to whose beating we 
cannot but attend. Nevertheless the form of the Confessions is 
itself not without its fascination, and its very style has also its 
allurement. His rhetorical training had entered, to be sure, into 
Augustine's verysubsfance and 'the"faJsetasfe-,~itli-wlllch he had 
been imbued had become a second nature with him. Even in such 
heart-throes as express themselves in this book, he could not away 
with the frivolous word-plays, affected assonances, elaborate balanc
ing of clauses and the like that form the hall-mark of the sophistic 
rhetoric of the times. It has been remarked that "rhetorician as 
Augustine was, and master of several styles, he had a curious power 
of dropping his rhetoric when he undertook in homilies and com
mentaries to interpret Scripture."t Unfortunately, he also had 
a curious facility of dropping into offensive rhetorical tricks in the 
midst of the most serious discussions, or the most moving revela
tions of feeling. Apart from these occasional lapses-if lapses so 
frequent can be called occasional-the very form given this book 
as a sustained address to God is wearisome to many. M. Boissiert 
remarks that the transports and effusions with which Augustine 
addresses himself to God" end by seeming to us monotonous." 
Harnack thinks the book too long and too alien to modern thought 
ever to enter into really literary use in its entirety: and therefore 
welcomes the preparation of abridgments of it.§ Prof. Westll finds 
in it "ineptitudes and infelicities" which can be expected to shrink 
and permit" the central power" of the book to appear only for him 
who reads it in its original Latin. The merely English reader, he 
remarks, can scarcely hope to find it very interesting. "The un
checked rhetoric, the reiterated calls on God, varied and wearisome, 
the shrewd curiosity in hunting down subtleties to their last hiding
places, the streaks of inane allegorizing, ~ and sometimes the violent 
bursts of feeling,-these are the things that frighten away readers 
and prevent them from reaching the real delights of the book." 

It is difficult to draw up a catalogue of such defects without exag
geration: and in the present case an exaggerated impression, both 

* Op. cit., p. 136. 
t E. W. WATSON, Classical Review, February, 1901, p. 65, quoted in GLOVER, 

op. cit., p. 195, note. 
tOp- cit., p. 292. 
§Theolog. Literaturzeitung, 1903, I, 12. 
il As cited, pp. 184-185. 
"If Are these found to any appreciable extent outside the Thirteenth Book? 
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with respect to quantity and quality, is almost certain to be con
veyed. After all said, the Confessions are an eminently well and 
~inni~ly ~itte~bOOlZ'c>·There'1;-;venin th~ere style a certain·"·' 
poetic quality that gives it not merely character but beauty. l!ar
nack justly speaks of "the lyricism of the style." There is certainly 
present in it, ij,S Dr. Bigg points out,* something of "the same 
musical flow, the same spiritual refinement and distinction" that 
characterizes the Imitation of Christ. It is not, indeed, as Dr. 
Bigg justly adds, either "so compact or so highly polished" as 
the Imitation of Christ: "St. Augustine cannot give the time to 
cut each word as if it were an individual diamond, as a Kempis 
did." But Augustine more than compensates for this deficiency 
in preciosity by his greater richness, depth, and variety. There is 
nothing effeminate in Augustine's style, nothing over-filed, nothing 
cloying or wearisome. Here, too, indeed, it is true, as it generally 
is; that the style is the man. And Augustine is never an uninterest-
Ihg person to meet, even through the medium of the written, or 
even of the translated, page. No more individual writer ever 
lived: and the individuality which was hhwasnot'oniyCpowerful . 
and impresslv~but~to-an'aIillOst1.ill8xaillpk~ree profoillJ:ci, 
rich, anda:ttractive. Harnack is right: the charm of the-CTon/es-

'.Sions--isthatthey are Au.gu~tine's~~d that he draws hi; readers 
into-iiiSlife by them. Here are r~fiect~d:~> in aillirror, thed~pth 
Rind tende~;e~s·~f his ardent nature, the quickness and mobility of 
~emotions and yet, underlying all, his sublime repose. He who 
!f~ads' shares the conflicts and the turmoils depicted: but he enters 
1tisg into the rest the writer has found with God. 
~:$tis in this fact that the unique attractiveness of the book as a 
;>f~'6ik of edification" resides-an attractiveness which has made it 
fnrough a millennium and a half the most widely read of all 
lJr9ks written in Latin, with the possible exception of the JEneid 
~tyirgil.t > He who reads these pages enters as in none other into 
~.st~gl~s oiii·great-soul as itfightsTfsway'toGoa;shareswitli 
!t:~lljt~~~~ict, and participates at ·last~;ithit· in th~i~~;;'i;i'ty 
~P2~~.: As he reads, that great sente~c~th;;:t-;o~nd~ th~k;y-:: 

. n~te of the book and echoes through all its pages, echoes also in 
~IS soul: "Thou hast made us for Thyself, 0 Lord, and our heart 
IS. restless till it finds its rest in Thee." The agonizing cry becomes 
hIS also, "0 by Thy lOVing-kindness, tell me, 0 Lord my God, what 

n ... ;;Introduction to his version, published in Methuen's series, called the" Library 
~~,-evotwn," 2d ed., 1900, p. 5. . 
tT~R. GLOVER T i; d L tt . h F 'h C ., ~ Ie an eers tn tel oun entury, p. 195. 
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Thou art to me: say unto my soul, I am thy Salvation." And 
there likewise becomes his the childlike prattle of the same soul, 
stilled in praise now that it has found God its salvation, as it names 
over to itself as its dearest possession the sweet names by which its 
God has become precious to it, "0 Lord, my God, my Light, my 
Wealth, my Salvation!" What is a.!2~!'£~~!?'£~E..e_113~~J~9)?:~V"()1 after 
so many years, entered into the heritage which Augustine has won 
fo~--us-is-that'ltwas-really he who'won it··forus~~t1iarin-tIieSe 
groa;;'s and tears int~-~~hi~h;~;~ -;~~diiy~~t;; ~itl~hi;;-;s w~-r-ead, 
and-in-thls-hard=earned-resti;-G~diirt~-;hi~h-~~'~;~asiIy -£-;;110;---
him, he was breaking out a pathway not only for his own but for 
our feet. For here is the astonishing fact that gives its supreme 
significance to this book: it is the earlies~ __ !12<:gl1~tg __ e2fpp~ss_io.~ 
of that type of religion which has since attached to itself the name 
o("evangeHca_I' '; and,' _t~~llgh-the-ea;:'iiestL_~ __ one ot.t!l~j~ll~st, 
richest and most perfect expressions of this type of religion which 
has ever been ~:r:itten. Adolf Harnack, realizing the immensesignifi
cance of the appearance in Augustine of this new type of religion, 
consecrates a whole chapter in his History ot. Dogma to the" W orld
Hist9rical Position of Augustine as Reformer of Christllin Piety," 
as a preparation for the due expositi~~~Th-~"d~ctrinalt~a~hillg. 
In this chapter he makes many true and striking remarks; lmt"he 
hardly exhibits a just appreciation of the intimate relation which 
sub~ists between Augustine's peculiar ~fpe_if-pi~x_aii~~-_§lsj)~~Ji.~~_ 
type of doctrine:----Harnack, in fact, speaks almost as If it were 
conceiv9Lle-tha£one oftheseC0ulCi have come int;-e~i:;t~~~;-;;p~rt-
from--ihe othei:-The truth is, of course;-thaCflley-ar;;buCihe-
feint products-ill-the t;~;pheres of 1Ifu"' and thought-;fthe~a~~
body of conceptions, and neTthercouldpoS;iliiylla;;~'a"rIsen ;Tth~~t
the other. If before Augustin:~-~-ft~~;atini-h~p~'~:;-d fe~~ . were 
the characteristic sentiments of Christians and the psychological 
form of their piety was therefore unrest, while in Augustine the 
place of hope and fear is taken by trust and love, and unrest gives 
way to profound rest in God, this was because pre-Augustinian 
Christianity was prevailingly legalistic, and there entered into it 
a greater or less infusion of the evil leaven of self-salvation, while 
Augustine, with his doctrine of grace, cast himself wholly on the 
mercy of God, and so, as the poet expresses it, 

" Turned fear and hope to love of God 
Who loveth us." 

The fact of the matter is that pre-Augustinian Christian thinking 
was largely engrossed with Theological and Christological problems 
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and with Augustine first did Christian Soteriology begin to come 
to its rights. It was not he firsCoTco~·whodllics:ni.i:e{[Thatn.lan· 
is a s~!:lI1.~r .. ~Il4 t~.r:r:.~X9E§'. _g~p_~5l.§..io_:r.,hi.§.E..aJJ:':S!tiQ1l.QIL the gractLQf .. 
God; but in him first did these fundamental Christian truths find a 
soil in which they could come to their rich~stf;ui~g; i;;-·h;~~·t·;~d 
life, in thought and teachinK:, , A;-(Ch;;:-;"li~~ th~'~e~r~t~rhi~ pro
foundreailzatI~~("an whlcit Harnack Jays so much stress) that 
Christian happiness consists in "comforted remorse" (getrosteter 
Sundenschmerz).* Before him men were prone to conceive them
selves essentially God's creatures, whose business it was to commend 
themselves to their Maker: no doubt they recognized that they had 
sinned, and that provision had been made to relieve them of the 
penalty of their sins; but they built their real hope of acceptance in 
God's.sight more or less upon their own conduct. Augustine real
ized to the bottom of his soul that he was a sinner andwEaIftTst"o 
be-aslnner,ailCI1'iierefore sought at Go-cI'Shands n~~~ptan~~"but 
salvation. And this is the reason why he never thought of God 
without thinking"·of sin and never thought of sin without thl;k~ .-, 
i~~TChrist~" 'Because he'-£ook hisSinS;;rfo-;~ly-:-his thb~ght-~~d" 
feeling alike traveled continually in this circle, and could not but 
travel in this circle. He thus was constantly verifying afresh the 
truth of the Saviour's declaration that he to whom little is forgiven 
loves little, while he loves much who is conscious of having received 
much forgiveness: and as his trust increased and his love grew ever 
greater he realized better and better also that other saying that 
there is joy in heaven over one sinner that repents more than over 
ninety and nine righteous persons which need no repentance. 
So he came to understand that the heights of joy are scaled only 
by him who Easfirstbeen~rmserable, and thattllehighestllapPlness 
J.lelongS·only to hlm who has been the object ciCsalvatlon". S~lf
desp~~-humbre"trust, gratefullove,fuilness Of joy=--':these are the 
steps on which his own soul climbed upward: and these steps gave 
their whole color and form both to his piety and to his teaching. 
In his doctrine we see his experience of God's seeking and saving 
l~ve ~oward a lost sinner expressing itself in propositional form; in 
~lS PIety We see his conviction that the sole hope of the sinner lies 
m ~he free grace of a loving God expressing itself in the forms of 
feelmg. In do<:trine and life alike he sets before us in that effective 
wa~ which belongs to the discoveTer, the religion of faith as over' 
agamst the religion of works-the religion which despairing of self 
casts all its hope on God as over against the religion that to a greater' 

* o. c., III, p. 59 CE. T., V, p. 66). 
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or less degree trusts in itself: in a word, since religion in its very 
r/ature is dependence on God, religion in the purity of its conception 
~s over against a quasi-religious moralism. It is to the fact that 
rin this book we are admitted into the very life of Augustine and are 
permitted to see his great heart cleansing itself of all trust in him
self and laying hold with the grasp first of despair, then of discerning 
trust and then of grateful love upon the God who was his salvation, 
that the Confessions owe their perennial attractiveness and their 
supreme position among books of edification. In them Augustine 
uncovers his heart and lets us see what religion is in its essence as 
it works in the soul of one who has, as few have, experienced its 
power. He has set himself determinedly in this bookto exhibit 
the grace ofGOd1n>-action.'~'"E[~ew~ has ~poUlldedit~Tn--
theory, defended it against its assailants, enforced it with logical 
argument and moving exhortation. Here he shows it at work, and 
at work in his own soul. ----- ---
·It-w;~-m-i"ly i~ his~ffort to show us the grace of God as it 

worked upon his own soul, that Augustine was led to set before 
us his life-history through all the formative years of his career,
until, after long wandering, he at last had found his rest in God. 
This is the meaning and this is the extent of the autobiographical 
element in the Confessions. Nine of the thirteen books are devoted 
to this religious analysis of his life-history; and although, of course, 
the matter admitted and its treatment alike are determined by 
the end in view, yet Augustine's analysis is very searching and the 
end in view involves a very complete survey of all that was espe
cially determining in his life-development. In these pages we 
can see, therefore, just what Augustine was, and just how he 
became what he became. And the picture, almost extreme in 
its individuality as it is, is nevertheless as typical as it is 

individual. I~pic~l~L~~~_lif~_.()Lt~~ ":1~~ie~t_.~9~1~at i~~ 
best: for in his comprehensive nature Augustine had gathered 
up int'() himself and given full play to all that was good in the 
culture of the ancient world. And it is typical of what Christian 
experience is at its best: for in Augustine there met in unusual 
fullness and fought themselves out to a finish all the fundamental 
currents of thought and feeling that strive together in the human 
heart when it is invaded by Divine grace, and is slowly but surely 
conquered by it to good and to God. It may repay us to run over 
the salient elements in this life-history as here depicted for us. 
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lH.-THE AUGUSTINE OF THE "CONFESSIONS." 

(Augustine came into being at the (( turn of the ages," just as 
the old world was dying, and the new was being born.; He was the 
offspring of a mixed marriage, itself typical of the mixed state 
of the society of the times. His father, a citizen of importance 
but of straitened means, in a small Afficptown, remained a heathen 
until his gifted son had attained hii middle youth:* he appears 
to have been a man of generally jo/ial disposition, liaJ?le to fit~f 
violent temper, possessing neitherJlltei1e-ctuaCendowments nor 
morai-~inents to distinguish him from the--mass or hls~ 
contem,Poraries: bUt he -appreclafed-'tne~ promise-ornls-son~-aiid 
'va:~Prep~dto make sacfTfi"ceEtthat -opportllllltimfght~ be-given 
forJ:1Xs~_.Q.e~el<!£~~~_t. (His mother, on -the-otner-1iancrwas-illie of 
nature's noblewomen, whose naturally fine disposition had been 
further beautified by grace. ') Bred a Christian from her infancy, 
her native sensibility had been heightened by a warm piety: and 
her clear and quick intellect had been illuminated by an equally 
firm and direct conscience. (Under her teaching her son was imbued 
from his infancy with a sense of divine things which never permitted
him to forge.t that there is a God who governs all things and who 
is unchangeably good, or to find satisfaction in any teaching in 
which the name of Jesus Christ was not honored. He thus grew up in 
the nurture of the Lord, t but with the divided mind which almost 
inevitably results from the divided counsels of a mixed parenta~ 

As his gifts more and more exhibited themselves worldly ambI
tion took the helm and every nerve was strained to advance him 
in his preparation for a great career. (His ~rly piety~ IY.hi.Q1l had 
beeg exhibited ip fregQ~n~.p-.r:~y:ec~s.a ~chool-b-;yra~d in an a~~;-t 
d~ir:~]9i~bill2tis€~IinK..~~_~~~~ck of dfmgerous illnes.sJ. more ani 
more fell away from him, and left hfm,witllnis passionate tempera
ment inherited from his father, a prey to youthful vices.}.n interval 
of idleness at home, in his sixteenth year (A.D. 370), brought him 
his great temptation, and he fell into evil ways; and these were nat
urally continued when, to complete his education, he went next 
year up to Carthage, that great and wicked city. But this period of 

* He became a catechumen shortly before Augustine's sixteenth year (Confess., 
ii, 3, 6. Cf. ix, 9, 22). He died soon afterward. 

t Cf. De duabus anim., I, 1: "The seeds of the true religion wholesomely 
implanted in me from boyhood." 

t Conft., 1,14,2: "For even as a boy I began to pray to Thee, my Help and my 
Refuge; to call upon Thee I burst the bonds of my tongue and prayed to Thee
child as I was, how passionately!-that I might not be flogged at school." 

§ Conft., I, xi. 
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unclean~life was happily of short duration, lasting at the most only 
a couple of years. (By the time Augustine had reached his seven
teenth birthday (autumn of 371) we find him already attached to her 
who was to be the companion of his life for the next fourteen ye~ 
in a union which, though not marriage in the highest sense, 
differed from technical marriage rather in a legal than in a moral 
point of view. Though he himself, later at least, did not look upon 
such a union as true marriage,* it was esteemed its equivalent 
not only in the best heathen society of the time, but even in certain 
portions of the Church, perhaps up to his own day by the entire 
Church;t and it served to screen him from the multitudinous 
temptations to vice that otherwise would have beset him. "I was 
faithful to her," he says.t 

It was an overmastering and lofty ambition, not fleshly lust, that 
constituted the real power in his life, and these years of preparation 
at Carthage were years of strenuous labor, during which Augustine 
was ever growing toward his higher ideals. Already in his nine
teenth year (373) he was incited to lay aside his lower ambitions by 
the reading of a book of Cicero's, since lost, § which had been designed 
to inflame the heart of the reader with a love of philosophy and 
which wrought so powerfully on Augustine that he resolved at once 
to make pure truth thenceforward the sole object of his pursuit. II 
During this whole period he must be believed to have remained 
nominally Christian; and perhaps we may suppose him to have 
continued in the formal position of a catechumen.~ He seems to 
have been a frequenter of the Church services,** and he speaks of 

'. himselr asha:ving beenduringThls Tlme unaer the dominance of 
"a certain puerile superstition" which held him back from the 
pursuit of truth.tt Accordingly, when t~~ .. !r.0~~~.s.ius_st~rred 

* Cont., IV, ii, 2: "One not joined to me in lawful wedlock"; X, xxx, 41: "Thou 
hast commanded me to abstain from concubinage." Cf. Apost. Constt., viii, 32: 
"A believer who has a concubine,-if she be a slave, let him cease, and take a 
wife legitimately: if she be free, let him take her as his legitimate wife; and if he 
does not, let him be rejected." 

t Cf. the canons of the Council of Toledo of 400, can. 17: "Only let him be 
content with one woman, whether wife or concubine." Cf. Jferzog. 3, X, 746, and 
THE PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL REVIEW, April, 1903, pp. 309-10. 

t Cont., IV, ii, 2. 
§ His H ortensius. 
\I Cf. esp. Solil., I, 10, 17. 
"if De util. cred., 1, 2: "sed de me quid dicam, qui iam catholicus christianu8 

cram?" 
**Conf., III, iii, 5. According to Contra epist. Nlanich. fund., VIII, 9, ad fin., 

he had been accustomed to enjoy the Easter festival and missed it sadly when 
he became a Manichean. 

tt De beata 1:ita, 4. 
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his heart to seek wisdom and yet left him unsatisfied, because 
the-iiarrleor.JeSl:iswliicIi;-·as--Iie~says;-hehaa·asuCkedln-·witli . hIs 
mother-'s··milK7'·~wasnot mentionecClii"i£,-hetLlrned Fo--the- ScrIp
tures-liiapparEmtly TEe first earnest effortto·seeFtheir guidance-lie 
ha<rmaaeslnce-nls-·earhest-youUi·.·····15iit·we·TowTj·~SCrlp£ures

especiallyas· reaa-Tri-'tne i'ougn Old Latin Version-had nothing to 
offer to the finical rhetorician, and his eyes were holden that he 
could not penetrate their meaning: he was offended by their 
servant-form and-seeking wisdom, not salvation-turned from 
them in disgust. He haUfe-ached a crisis -in his life, and the res~ 
was-:ti~~-h~-fumally broke with Christianity. 

It was eminently characteristic of Augustine both that through
out his years of indulgence and indifference he had maintained 
his connection with the Church, and that he broke with it when, 
having sloughed off his grosser inclinations, he turned. to it in vain 
for the satisfaction of his higher aspirations. Essential idealist that 
he was, throughout the years in which he was entangled in lower 
aims the Church had stood for him as a promise of better things: 
now he felt that his spirit soared above all it had to offer him. But 
in breaking with the Church, he could not break with his conceptlon-
ofGOdasthe good Governor of the worrd,n()rwlrh~·h1S·devotf()n·t() -
the name of Jesus Christ. So-'"he-thie;hi~s-elfi~t~-th~ ~~~~ ~f 

~~~f;S~~~;h~~ :~:;::~:~~;~~:;:~ea:~::;::!~{y t~~~~!? 
His name-on tlieir Ilps,~tlieyyetSetforth;una:ertlilsC1oa:k,a-purely~~ 
naturalistic system. The negabve SIae-oT11ieir-f8acljlng-mcluded ........ ----;----.,.-; . ... r. 
a most drastIc cntIclsm of the ChnstIan Scnptures ;1, whlle on the 
positive side they built up a doctrine of God which seemed to 
separate Him effectually from all complicity with evil, and a 
doctrine of man which relieved the conscience of all sense of un
worthiness and responsibility for sin, while yet proposing a stringent 
ascetic ideal) In all these aspects its teaching was attractive to 

J . . . .. . . .... . ...... _ .. ____ ........... _ .. ~._._ ....... . 
the young Augustirie~'wlio;on hre with a zeal for wIsdom, despised 
all"authoriIy;-and;ConsclousormoraTweaknesses, wlshe(rtobe11eve·~ 
neitherG6Cl rioi'hliiiseTI"answe~rable for them. He not only, there-~ 
fore, hearti(y'acfopted'theManichean system, but entered apparently 
with enthusiasm into its propagation. 

The change nearly cost him. the chief saving external influence 
of_hls~'li~~ intercourse·-wTthhls-~godly-·-·moth~·.-·-TeITifi~(Cby 
his open rep~dEltion-"or'Christianityand his ardent identifica
tion of himself with one of its most dangerous rivals for the 
popular favor, she forbade him her house, and was only induced 
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to receive him back into the family circle when she became 
convinced that his defection was not hopeless. Monnica has been 
made the object of much severe and, as it seems to us, scarcely 
intelligent criticism for her action on this occasion. It has been 
sneeringly remarked, for example, that she did not object very 
much to Augustine's cherishing a concubine, but did object vio
lently to his cherishing a heresy. "She seems to have accepted 
his companion without a murmur," says a recent writer,* "but the 
descent into heresy was an unpardonable depth." We shall raise 
no question here of the validity of Bacon's dictum, that "it is 
certain that heresies and schisms are of all others the greatest scan
daIs; yea, more than corruption of manners." In any event the 
antithesis is unwisely chosen. 0Ve have seen that no great moral 
obliquity attached to such concubinage as Augustine's, which was, 
in fact, only an inferior variety of marriage: and though, no doubt, 
this entanglement was deeply regretted by Monnica, whose ambition 
for her son had earlier forbidden her providing him with a wife, yet 
it is quite likely that she saw no reason seriously to reprobate a 
relation which not only the law of the State, but probably that of 
the Church, too, acknowledged as legitimate .. On the other hand, 
it is unfair not to recognize the immense change which Augustine's 
step wrought in his attitude to the religion which was his 
mother's very life. He may have been up to this moment both 
indifferent and even of evil life. But he had remained at least 
formally a Christian; he was still a catechumen; and there was 
ever hope of repentance. Now he had formally apostatized. He 
had not only definitively turned his back on Christianity, but was 
actively assailing it with scorn and ridicule, and that with such 
success that he was drawing his circle of friends away with him. t 

:It was, says Augustine,t "because she hated and detested the blas
. phemies of his error" that she had broken off fellowship with hiflD 

Surely his mother's horror is not inexplicable; and it is to be remem
bered that her attitude of renunciation of intercourse was at once 
reversed on the reintroduction of hope for her son into her heart. 
Nor did she ever cease to pursue him with her tears and her prayers. § 

* MCCABE, op. cit., p. 66. 
t In the De duabus anim., ch. ix, Augustine tells of the effect his easy victory 

over the ignorant Catholics had in hardening him in his error. 
:j: Contt., II, xi, 19. 
§ It is probably not necessary to r~ert here to the fact that Manicheism was 

not merely under the ban of the Church, but also under that of the State-that 
it was crime as well as heresy. The" severe and bloody laws enacted against them 
by Valentini an, A.D. 372, Theodosius, A.D. 381," repeating, possibly, the earlier 
proscription of Diocletian, A.D. 287 (see STOKES, Smith & Wace, III, 799), do 
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Despite the eagerness with which he cast himself into the arms 
of the Manicheans and the zeal with which he became their advo
cate, Augustine had had very little grounding in the debatable 
questions that lay at the base of the system. Hi~§JJlJ!ies i!l_ 
literature and the rhetorical art had been form..t~:LI~.~~E;~J.~~Il2J~~1()~ 
sophical. His sudden discovery in the teachings of the Manicheans 
of the "wisdom" he had been inflamed to seek, was therefore liable 
to a rude shock of awaking when his studies in the liberal sciences, 
on which he now zealously entered, should begin to bear fruit. 
It was not, in effect, long before the sagacity of the good bishop's 
adVlce"to MOlliiTca,that heshoulCfnot be-p'fledwithargumenTbut 
Ieft to the--graduaTeffects'of~his ow~~eadi~g-a~-d" medit~tfon to 
opEm hIs' eyes, began to" manifest -l£selr~He remaillecrnrne'years~ 
froinTlieen(roTllls~nlneteenth"t()thebeginning of his twenty-ninth 
yea-r-(373-383)-in the toils of the Manichean illusion, exercising-iii-
the InterV9J1iISfunctlon 'ofteacher;-first at Th-agaste and then at 
Carthage. But by the end of this period the doubts which had 
early in it began to insinuate themselves, first as to the mythological 
elements, and then as to the whole structure of the system, had 
fulfilled themselves. He seems to have been no longer inwardly a 
Manichean when he we~Ron1e-'rn"the springof 383,-£hcJllgli 
th~oughoLitIlis-oi;.e"year's-stay at that city he remained in outer 
connection with the sect. When he left Rome for Milan in the 
late spring of 384, as his thirtieth year was running its course, 
he left his Manicheis~-"defii;.ItlveiY "behiii'd.lilffi~·NothInghad 
come;1lOWever,to-tike its pla~e:'Ftis()wn experiences combined 
with his philosophical reading to cast his mind into a complete 
state of lIDcertainty, not to say of developed skepticism. lIe was 
half inclined to end the suspense by adopting out of hand the 
opimons of "those philosophers'whoarecafie"c{Acadermcs;because 
fliey' taughT we-inusCdou])Ceverytlllng, and held" that "man- Eteks 
tliepower of comprenEmding anytruth."*Buthe"~revoItecrJrom~' 
commltHiig--thesickness--ofhls soul to them, "because they were 
without the saving name of Christ."t And so, no longer a Mani
chean and yet not a Catholi~, he hung in the balance, and "deter
mined therefore to be a catechumen in the Catholic Church, com
mended to him by his parents, until something assured should 

not seem to have been executed with sufficient vigor in Africa to have made the 
profession of the heresy very dangerous (cf. STOKES as above: and LOaFS, H erzog.3, 
II, 262, 37, etc.). 

* Confess., V, x, 19. 
-r Confess., V, xiv, 25. 
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come to light by which to steer his way."* Thus he reverted to 
the condition of his youth, but in a state of mind unspeakably 
different. 

So far as his outward fortunes were concerned Augustine was 
now at last in a fair way to realize the ambitions which had been 
the determining force in his life.t Driven from Thagaste 'by a 
burning heart, racked with grief for a lost friend; and then suc
cessively from Carthage and Rome by chagrin over the misbehavior 
of his pupils; he cannot be said hitherto to have attained a position 
of solid consequence. Whatever reputation he may have acquired 
as a teacher, whatever applause he may have gained in the practice 
of his art, whatever triumphs he may have secured in public con
tests,t were all by the way, and left him still a "viator" rather 
than a "consummator." At Milan, however, as GovernmentPro
fessor of Rhetoric, he had at last secured a post which gave him 
assurecfso~ial standing' and influence,--andliltlle 7iiffiITffieIitof the 
officiaidutleS-ofwhlch he"'waSDiOught into pleasant contact with 
the highest civic circles and even with the court itself. Now for 
the first time all that he had hoped and striven for seemed within 
his reach. His mother and brother came to him out of Africa; the 
circle of his old illtima,tesgaiJlerecrarouncrlJ.lm; new friends of 
wealtll-an;rrnfluence attached'themselves £6 him. It appeared 
no difficult matter to obtain some permanent preferment-through 
his host of influential friends a governorship might easily be had; 
and then a wife with a little money to help toward expenses could 
be taken; and the height of his desire would be reached.§ Things 
were set in train to consummate this plan; a suitable maiden was 
sought and found and the betrothment concluded; I! and everything 
was apparen'lty progressing to his taste. 

But, as so often happens, as the attainment of what had been so 
long and eagerly"~o-tight-(Ir~-;~igh~it":;aiTou~t:Cllot to possess the 
power to satrSfy-whlchllli(rbeen'atti:lEuIe(rtolt~f-' At rio' pel-fou Of 
hlslife.tl~ft.Lc~L'YasAuw-.§tine so far removed from com~~cy~}Y!!JL. 
hi~self and his situation: inward an!, outward, as at this.illQlpgnL. 
His whole men~~.!..~ife~::9- been thro~into_conJu~kih.~~~~ 
of his skeptical temper, and he had ?e~n __ 2£~E~!~d~2_,§.e.~J!~P!_~~_!~_. .. 

* Conff., V, xiv, 25. ., 
t Cf. LOOFS, as cited, p. 265 et seq. 
:\: Cf. Conff., 4. 2, 3; 4. 3,5. 
§ VI, xi, 19, ad fin.: "amicoT'nm maiorum copia"j "prl.l?sidatus"j "cum 

aliqua pecunia." 
II VI, xiii, 23. 
~ Cf. LOOFS, op. cit, p. 265; and BRET, La Conversion de St. Aug., pp. 68-9. 
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deprived of all rational basis for his intellectual pride. And now 
the -~-;~y~~'~~i~re-s--t;:k~~to ca~~yhis- ~~bitious~-s'Chemes to their 
fruition reacted to rob him of whatever remnants of moral self
respect may have remained to him. The presence in his house
hold of his concubine was an impediment to the marriage he was 
pi~nning ~ and accordingly 'sh;;a;;-a:s-h~ -~;':~~sses [£;* torn-iioIll 
hlSshle,-leaviilg a s()rean.dwoundecfplace-il~hI;-h8art,vhere [ihad
aaheredtohers~- Thls'was bad enough: but worse was 'to J01Iow. 
Finding the two years that were to intervene before his marriage 
irksome, he took another ~r;-c;:;})ille·-to-filfliP""thelnte:rVaI~· He 
could conceal from himself no. longer hIs-abject slavery-tofust. 
And he was morecleeply"shamed~till "tythe co~trast int~ \Vhich his' . 
degrading conduct brought him with others whom he had been 
accustomed to consider his inferiors. _His discarded conG~ine 
~()_,whom his heart still_<i~~g __ s()tpim a be~te~ __ e~ap1ple j but, 
as he says, he could not imitate even a woman. The iron entered 
his soul; and his pride, intellectual and moral, was preparing for 
itself a most salutary fall. Ii.~.i.~tt.~~_!E~'p.!ec~lg~ll_~~,~~~of his 
he~~~_~E~!!l0E:~~,~~,d.<i~~~~Illething to incre.l1~e,his dejection. 
Possibly on account of the harshness of the northern climate of 
Mil~:l;e'h;"d-beenseizedwith' a serious affection of the chest, 
whTchreqllirecrrest~ at-lea'st'from his -labors, and possibly 
thi~~T~~r.=p~rmane~l::ii"ll,~~~s--as--a' rheto~ician. It 
tended at all events to cause deep searchings of heart in which 
he was revealed to himself in all his weakness. ' 

Simultaneously with the growth of his better knowledge of him
self, th-;r~-~~asc;pening-up--t()f;:lm also a better'kn'owledgeof- Chris
tianIty. - Received with distinguished kindness by Ambrose on 

coming to ~I~~ll,~_~~_cl~11~"-~,,~i~h.eJ~~i~!.pi~()rat~rXl.h~ ~as 
accustomed to frequent the preaching services, with a view to 
estln~ating--Ambro;'s-rhetorical~biiity~ Bu.t as h~ listened; the 
matter- ort:he~dlscourses beganalso<"to reach his conscience, and he 
gradually learned not only that the absurdities of belief-such -~s, 
for example, that God-haclaphy;ical f~rm like a man's....:.~hich the 
Manicheans had charged up()n the Catholics, but that the whole 
scheme of the baneful Biblical criticlsmhe had learn~dir~m them 
lacked foundation. Hi~"pr~j_u.dic~s_!111vi1}gJl~~~9~~el1_J:.~l!l<?ved he 
so(j1} came perceive that the Catholics had something to say for 
thel!lselves wortll.l~stenillg- t~;' and that tl~ere was an obvious place 
for authority in religion. By this discovery his mind was made 
acc_~s~~~~_!~t_~~,~:2'~d_e_Ilces of the.dTYine allthorHy-oftheChristian 

*VI, xv, 25< 
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Scriptures, and,J1,e~~:ur~~d wit_~ew_.,~_~~~~.!I:~~J?r_ir:str~~~ion. 
Another.,cl,i~C2Y~EY_il}"h~,~,.,Ih!!1Y:-_~~,~J:~~~'_2gg g:~,~.uJ;,~9:J?_~~::~r:fll~l! 
to open his mind to their meaning. This was nothing less than the 
di~:;-;~~~~t~physi;~:·"1Lpi;jhisJ.i~~:~ug~~~i~El~~.lE)ar_~~g had .. , 
been largely empirical and his thought was confined to crassly mate
rialistlc-{oi,ms. Now the writings or-the -Ne'~p~t~ni~ts e~m~-i~to '., 
hiSh;~ds an~alecrto him an entirely new world-thewoiTcIOf ' 
sprri-r-Under'these--ne,:Y'lnfluence's his',vhole mentallifewas revo
lutionized: he passed from his divide(r-mind~,vrtll'a'-bound,and~~ 
embraced with all the warmth of his ardent nature the new realities 
assurecCto~1ilm at once by the authoritior~ScrlPtllre'an'a-~tTie' 
authelltlcatlon-Qf reason. To all intents and'-p\il:poseshe~,,~as 
already. on the intellectual --sidea~Christla:n, and neede0ut 
some-defermlnmg-fiifiuence secure-the decisive action of his will, 
for hIS-whole life to recrystallize around this neyv centre:--
-"This determining influence was bro'Llght him. apparently by 

,.' ~eans-ofaseries-ofPersoTI'are;amPles.'· 'The~~ wei~-give~ especial 
power over him by the self-contempt into which he had fallen 
through his discovery of his moral weakness. The.!~~ wa~Jir:sf 
the example of the rhetorician Victorimls, the story of whose 
conversion was related to him by Simpllcianus, whom Augustine 
h~d C?E:s~t~d'foi_direc·trcin in hi~~piritual5iistress. By'thls-narra:=
tive Augustine was inflamed with an immense emulation to imi
tate his distinguished colleague, but found himself unable to break 
decisively with his worldly life. Then came the example of An
thony and the Egyptian monks, related to-hlmby a fellow-country-:"-' 
man,PontELnlis~--on"'a-c1iaiice-vislt;~and,vlth-thls~the example-" 
alSOOftheirimita;tor~s-'in-th~'-W ~~t~ This brought on the crisis. 
"A horrible shame," he tells us, ." gnawed ancCconfOlmded his-
soul i'whlTe'Pon:tlanus'was speakiilg. '-"'What i~'th'~'~~tt~~ with 

us?" he'cned to4-i:}'pE~~~~~1YE3:t,i~._~1]2~J~~a!:f-'Jh.~_unlearned 
rise and take he!1~e~,~lJ3~2rm..L and"ye~}y.itlL_alLDur __ J.earning.,
see how we are wallowi!:.l:g in flesh and blood! Are we ashamed to 
follow-~wher;th~y lea:.d the way? Ought we n()t !l:Ln)'~Li&, be , 
ashamed not to follow at once?" We'liIrknow the story of the ' 
~"----~""'--'~'''-~---''----~'-'' "---------~ , .. -. .... - .... ~ ,-, ~.. . ..... ' " .. ',-- ,--

agony. of. remorse that seized him and how release came at length 
through achlid's'v-olce~-by-~;;;{s i~~f ati~st'--t~-"t~k~ ~p tl~e-' 
booki11atTay-on the~able and reacr;-rea4lng~!e (2..lJ~d~ti~{ht~ 
make the greatdecisio~tha:t'-;ha;ged his whole life. It is a story 
which must not be told,'ho,vever, except in Augustine'S own 
moving words. 

"There was a little garden to our lodging of which we had the use, .. , . 
Thither the tumult of my heart drove me, where no one could interrupt the fierce 
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quarrel which I was waging with myself, until it should reach the issue known to 
Thee but not to me ..... Thus was I sick and tormented, reproaching myself 
more bitterly than ever, twisting and writhing in my chain, until it should be 
entirely broken, since now it held me but slightly-though it held me yet .... 
And I kept saying in my heart, '0 let it be now! let it be now!' and as I spoke I 
almost resolved-I almost did it, but I did it not ..... So when searchingreflec
tion had drawn out from the hidden depths all my misery and piled it up in the 
sight of my heart, a great tempest broke over me, bearing with it a great flood of 
tears .... And I went further off ... and flung myself at random under a fig 
tree there and gave free vent to tears; and the flood of my eyes broke forth, an 
acceptable sacrifice to Thee. And not indeed in these words, but to this purport, I 
cried to Thee incessantly, ''But Thou, 0 Lord, how long? How long, 0 Lord? Wilt 
Thou be angry forever? 0 remember not against us our iniquities of old!' I 
felt myself held by them: I raised sorrowful cries: 'How long, How long? To
morrow, and to-morrow? Why not now, why not this instant, end my wicked
ness?' 

"I was speaking thus and weeping in the bitteresteontrition of heart, when 10, 
I heard!. vOlCe,Ikllow not whethe;:o'n;oy~~gi;:f;'~-;yi;gill ;eh-;;nt-alld repeating 

. -over 'linaoVer:'T'akeailu reaCl;'Take an1,~e.!!,A 'At ollce'~,{th~h-;;llged' counte
nance I began most intently to think whether there was any kind of game in 
which children chanted such a thing, but I could not recall ever hearing it. I 
choked back the rush of tears and rose, interpreting it no otherwise than as a 
divine command to me to open the book and read whatever passage I first lighted 
upon. For I had heard of Anthony, that he had received the admonition from 
the Gospel lesson which he chanced to come in upon, as if what was read was 
spoken to himself: 'Go, sell all that thou hast and give to the poor, and thou 
shalt have treasure in heaven: and come, follow me'; and was at once converted 
by this oracle to Thee. So I returned quickly to the place where Alypius was sit
ting, for I had laid down the volume of the apostle there when I left him. I 
seized it, opened it, and read in silence the passage on which my eyes first fell: 
'Not in rioting and drunkenness, not in chambering and wantonness, not in strife 
and'eIlvYiE~.~llt put ye on tEe Lord Jes':lcf-Cfi~~(Lpal(~:ri:?§,£r,~iI~i<?nlor 
the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof! N 2 fur~g~~.9-ic!.;L'Y,i~g.~.Cl-.r:~!:'Q:_!l.0L,!:".!J-,ii;jl!f2re 
need. In~.~~ I reached the end of thi~ . .se,!}t~.~ced.t~a.~!1~.lU2.:..~pt of 
p~.ge was.])Ql!-!ed illJo mv heart a,~d_all..tJt!Lsha<:!!O.'l: Qf,gQ112Ul:lcl~g.llc,!,,:ax.: .... 
F~r Thou didst convert me to Thyself in such a manner that I sought neither a 
wife nor any hope of this woild taking mystandon tfu:i£Rule o(:Eaitho.nwhich 
Thoudidst· r-e~ea:rin'~ ·~~!?.i·~~th~~·so m;my years before." 

, Thus there was given to the Church, as Harnack says, * incom
parably the greatest man whom "between Paul the Apostle and 
Luther the Reformer the Christian Church has posses~ed"; and 
the thankful Church has accordingly made a festival of the day on 
which the great event occurred-according this honor of an annual 
commemoration of their conversions only to Paul and Augustine 
among all her saints, "thus seeming to say," as Boissier remarks, t 
"that she owes almost an equal debt of gratitude to each." But 
it would be more in accordance with Augustine's own heart to ~~y, 
Thus a to·its,g().~~and made sofi~~lY·His that·· 

* 1110nasticism and the Conr7. of Augustine CE. T.), p. 123. 
t La Fin d1l Paganisme, I, 291. 
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throughout a long life of service to Him it never knew the slightest 
wavering of its allegla~ce.~""Iti~"e~sy to make merl~y over "ihelm-

"----pure elem~~t~~t.~at"e;;tered into the process of his conversion. It 
is easy to point scornfully to the superstition which made out of 
the voice of a child at playa message from heaven; and which 
resorted to the sacred volume as to a kind of book of divination. It 
is eas.y.t"o~~claim tha1:._after all.~ll~ll"s.~ille's~~_~()~':.~!si()~'~was Ilo.t " 
to Christianity but to" .M9mLghi§1ll*=withjt§ .(2ptire ascetic ideal, 
including its de.pn2.G!!!ctioILof wOJn~lt.§!1.(Lits 12~IY~!.§ion~9fthe 
whol~ sexual rel~tion. It is easy to raise doubts whether the 
conversion was as sudden or as complete as Augustine repre
sents it: to trace out the steps that led up to it with curious 
care and to lay stress on every hint of incompleteness of 
Christian knowledge or sentiment which may plausibly be 
brought forward from his writings of the immediately succeed
ing months. t But surely all this is to confuse the kernel 
with the husk. Of course, the conversion was led up to by 
a gradual approach; and" AugustIne l1imselTanaIyzesfO~· ~~-wIth'-" 
incomparablesflITthe""progress"·ofthlspreparatlonthrough-a;I1 the 
precedingyears:'-Alld,equally of course, there was lefCa:""great 
d~al f~r him to learn after-the crisis-wa·s-past:aiidhedo~~·;~t c~n=
ceal from "us how much "ora bahe l~Christ he was and felt himself ,-... -----"---~--.. ".-~-.-.-~------~~.---~-~ -~--~~~--- -~.~- -"------
to be as"h~_~n:terged Ile~:-"~_(}!n .~g~J~e __ stress of the eonfli ct. And 
of course, in the preparation for it and in the gradual realization 
of its effects in his thought and life alike, and even in the very act 
itself by which he gave himself to God, there were-mIngled elements" ". 
derivedJ!(}El hIS stage. ofQhr~~~ia:-n'kng~!~~~ 'andj~~ii~gJ~i~Q~ 'ti:~ -. 
CDmmon sentimentsof~ll~_"t!llle,'Y.h!(;h"p.9_W~rf:!Jlly affillltednhim, 
and---from hiS-~\~~'~p;;~onality and ingrained. tendencies. But 
these things, which could not by any possibility have been absent, 
not only do not in any respect derogate from the reality or the pro
fundity of the revolution then accomplished-the reality and pro
fundity of which are attested by his whole subsequent lifet -but do 

* LOOFS says Augustine "was converted, because he permitted himself to be 
shamed--by Monachism" (op. cit., p. 267, 31). 

t So especially HARNACK and BOISSIER: they are sufficiently though briefly 
answered by WiiRTER, pp. 63 sq. 

t Even LOOFS, who is quite ready to correct the Confessions by what he deems 
the testimony of the treatises emanating from the period just after the conver
sion, is free to admit that a revolutionary crisis did take place in Augustine's 
life at this time, and that, therefore, the Confessions, in describing such a crisis, 
give us a necessary complement to what we could derive from these treatises. 
He says (Herzog. s, II, 267) that there must have happened something between Au
gustine's adoption of Neoplatonism at a time when he still lived in concubinage 
and his decisive revulsion from all sexual life, witnessed in the Soliloquies (1. 10, 
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not even detract from the humanity or attractiveness of the narra
tive or of the personality presented to us in it. He must be sadly 
lacking not only in dramatic imagination, but in"l1uma:Ii.-sympathY 
a;;- wen: ~ho canflu"cl'iTstrange thafIil"the--stress'-orhis'~atcrlSls;--'"" 
whenliis sensibilities were strained to th~-b-;~~king point, Aug-~~ti~e 
could see the voice of, h~_,_gi t&~~:;ii;~;"CY~I~;;:~r~"~hll~i--or 
should have followed out the hint thus received into his heated 
imltg1nation-and committed his lif~;as-it were,-to-thethrow-oTa: 
die.-slii-ely'thisis as psychologically true to life as it tou~hing 

-to t"lle sensibilities: and in no way, in the circumstances, can it be 
thought derogatory to either the seriousness of his mind or the great
ness of his character. And how could' he, in the revulsion from 
what he felt his special sin, fail toR.~_si;l:i~jn the .§.'Ving..QLthe 
pendulum"faib~Y;;:d th;-p~i~t~f'~;~t, in his estimateoJJh~_relation 
that could safely obtaln-between the sexesL The appearance of such 
touchesofIiuman weaknes~i~-th~~t~~y contributes not only to the 
narrative the trltnsparent traits of absolute truth Itnd to the scene 
depicted It reality which deeply affects the heart of the reader, but 
to the mltn himself just that touch of nature which "makes the 
whole world kin." In such traits as these we perceive indeed one 
of the chief elements of the charm of the Conf~~.~i!!.ns. Th~!son_ 
we meetin theJ;l!js._fl,llersolh..}Y~.l2.e,LQ§!ve..L}Vho_to}Vers in gr~illne.ss of 
mind and heart, in the loftiness of his thought and in his soaring 
aspirations;"far' above-ordinary ·'mortals: a~2ry~t-'h~T~-i~Itto be 
compacte-d of the same ·clay from~hi;;-h--we--have oursei:;es"been 
moulded. If it were not'~o' obviou~Yyrrlerely-th;'-~~t-~T~rtles~ 
truth;we should say that herein lies, more than in anything else, 
the art of the Confessions. For it is the very purpose of this book 
to give. the. impression .. that' AugustlnE;-hlIDself'was·-;·weak -and 
erring- simler, and tiia£afr of good that cam~ i~~his'lif;\v~;'~r 
God~"-'~"'---" ~~-.~,,-~"-.-.~.-,,-.-- -... ... '. .. ". 

It is especially important for us precisely at this point to recall 
our minds to the fact that to give such an impression is the supreme 
purpose of the Confessions. This whole account of his life-history 
whic~~~lla'yl'l_ tr,ied t~Jollo~_1:lp,Jojts: 'crlsls -in hi§ ,c9nYeis_iQriis 
Ivritten, let us remind ourselves, not that we may know Augustine, 
butthatwe mayknoW:-Go'd":--imdit sho.:v~ ~s .Aug;;stin:e~;:;'iY that 
we may see God.--The-seeklng and saving grace of God is the 
fundamental theme throughout. The events of Augustine's life 

17), which will account for the great change: and this something the Confessions 
alone give us. This is a testimony to the historicity of the Confessions of the first 
value. 
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are not, then, set forth in it simpliciter. Only such events of his 
life are set down as manifest how much he needed the saIvatlon-
0(-Gqd and~-i-Go~fi~4~~ITiJ?r~~g§I"!i~~Jothat salvation: 
and they are so set down and so dealt with as to make them take 
their placeS:'~ightly marshale2Cfn'ihlsgr;at argument. This is 
theaccollllttogn;eofthaic'C;Iorlng of seli=-iwcusatlon that is thrown 
over the narrative which is so offensive to some of its readers; as 
if Augustine were set upon painting his life in the blackest tints 
imaginable, and wished us to believe that his "quiet and honest 
youth" and strenuous and laborious manhood, marked as they 
really were by noble aspiration and adequate performance, were 
rather" all sin": nay, that the half-instinctive acts of his infancy 
itself and the very vitality of his boyish spirits were b6tTh .. ~-vents 
which a peculiarly sinful nature formed for itself. IJ these traits 
of the narrative, however, Augustine is not passing judgment 
on himself ~l~;;:;:"b~t in-himself on hu~nity'9:t larg~" in its swe
of sin and 'inisery.--:Sy ananarisls'orhlsoW:riilfe~hlstory-he'reaHzes' 

"'for himself, and wishes to make us realize with him-;- what man is 
in' his sinfu(d~veiopment on the earth, that our eyes'maybe raisea 
from man to see-whatGo'(i""is-in1Ilsloving dealing with the children 
of ~~n. We err; if from'the strong, dark lines illwhlchTle"paints\ 
his picture we should infer that he would have us believe that in I 
his infancy, youth or manhood he was a sinner far beyond the I 
sinfulness of other men. Rather would he say to us in his Saviour's \ 
words: "Nay, but except ye~--;;p-e;;:t···Y~-~ir;:[like;i:;P~~ish,"'\ 
But we should err still more deeply, should we fancy that he meant\ 
us to suppose that it was due to any superiority to other men\ 
on his part that God had sought him out"and granted to him His 
saving grace. He knew his own sinfulness as he knew the sinfulness· 
of no other man, and it was his one burning desire that he should 
in his recovery to God recognize and celebrate the ineffableness 
of the grace of God. The pure grace of God is thus his theme 
thrQ!!gh<?..l!tL-~nd nowhere is'It--nwrecomplet'efy~sc;than-Tn~ 
culminating scene of his conversion.-···The·h;:;-marief;-me;1s"That~
ent~~-int~th~p~~~"~~~, or even into the act itselfbywhich he came 
to God, only helgIltened the cbarnessoThi~"o~ per~eption. that 
it was-tothe'grnce -OfGOcra~~owed hi;:rec9~;!i and

he- would have 'them simil3,~b:.:~~igh~~~,.th~~·~'~~~i~~~s ;vith ~hic-h 
his ~eag~~s P~2:~~i.~~ it~ with him.* 

*Augustine's testimony that it was to the grace of God that he owed his con
version is drawn out at some length by T. BRET, La Conv, d. St. Aug., pp. 60-66 
See also WORTER, Die Geistesentwicklung d. St. Aug. bis zu seiner Taule (Pader, 
born, 1892), especially the summary, pp. 62 sq. 
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With his conversion, therefore, the narrative of the Confessions 
culminates and practically ends. There follows, indeed, another 
book of narration in which he tells us briefly of his preparation for 
baptism and of the baptism itself and its meaning to him; but' 
chiefly of his mother and of that remarkable conversation he held 
with her at Ostia in which they fairly scaled heaven together 
in their ardent aspirations; and then of how he laid her away 
with a heart full of appreciation of her goodness :and of his loss. 
And then, in yet another book, he undertakes to tell us not 
what he was, but what he had become, but quickly passes into 
such searching psychological and ethical analyses that the note 
of autobiography is lost. Not in this book, then, is the 
revelation of what Augustine had become to be found; it is 
rather given us by means of the narrative which fills the first 
nine books, in the judgment he passes there on his former self 
and in the cries of gratitude he raises there to God for the great 
deliverance he had wrought in his soul. We see without difficulty 
that this new Augustine who is writing is a diffefl?Ut Augus
tine from him whom he depicts in the narrative: we !:lee that it 
is even a different Augustine from him whom he leaves with us at 
the end of the narrative-after his conversion, and his emergence 
from his country retreat for baptism, and his return to his native 
Africa. And yet we see also that the making Qf this new Augustine 
was in essence completed at the point where the narrative leaves 
him. Whatever development came after this came in the processes 
of natural growth, and argues no essential change. 

IV.-THE DEVELOPMENT OF AUGUSTINE. 

It is convenient to draw a distinction between wJ:~t we may 
call, Qy a somewhat artificial application of the term~\jhe makillg 
anck=:tkQ~vel?J2!!l~:!!t ot ~~st.ig!,:. Under the former term we 
may sum up the factors that cooperated to make the man who 
emerged from the crisis of his conversion just the man he was; 
and by the latter we may designate the gradual ripening of his 
thought and life after he had become a Christian to their final 
completeness. The faei&I§.. that enter intg.J~J£l.~.!!l:ll:kmgLiI!.Jh.iF~ 
sense, are exhibited to usin his own marvelous analysis in the vital 
nl1r~l1~ivi~[t.hicQ~.h~~i~ns. "'itis"ili th~ ~irror~f the works which ~ 
h~I3QIllPosed through th~eourse'of his busy-iir;-th-~'ve'~~~t';;~k 
the manner of ~an'''he'-wa;-;he;--he entered upon his Christian 
ra~e and the man he,became as he pressed forward steadily to his 

.goat· Soundlyeonverted though he was, it was yet the man who 8 ' ...... - . - . 
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had been formed by the influences which had worked upon him 
through those -n.rrty-eager-years·whowas converted : and hls
Christianity took form and color from theelements he brought 
with him to it. 

An interesting indication of the continued significance to him 

Qf _thg~~~:~2I~=J2.h.3:~ hi~~~?~ii~I~~2~~raQ!~ in:}i~~ie~Ii~g 
·about,. at 0!l.2~':l:pon h~~ c(;mversi~n! to refute precisely thos.<:. s'yste~ 
of error in the toils of which he had himself been holden, and that 
in the reverse order in which he had passed throl'1gh~·th~m. 'And 
that is as much--asto~ say~thaChe attacked them-In-the order in 
which they may be supposed to have been still living memories to 
him. It was during the very first months after his conversion, 
and eve;-~f~~~-hi;-bapti~-,'that ilI;-tr;atls;; Agai~t th~-A~~dein:' 
iCLF3L; ~itt~;::-' -A;d}~f~~i-t~~~Y~~L~is ~'lit--hls fi~st'~oi)c 
against the Manicheans was published, inaugurating a controversy 
wll ch'was'toengagemuch of his time and powers for the next ten 
years. * This very polemic reveals the completeness with which 
he had outgrown these phases of belief, or rather of unbelief: there 
is no trace in it of remaining sympathy with them, and his entangle
mC)nt in them is obviously purely a matter of memory. 

He entered at this time into no such refutation of N eoplatonism: 
this was reserved for the teeming pages of the City of God. Rather 
it wag as a Neoplatonic thinker that Augustine became a Christian; 
andhe-~d his Neopraton1cconcep£rons-o:;;e;Into'Ch~isti~ni£Y with 
him. This IS notTo saY,however;'as-has--been -sald,~thathiSthinIing 
"was still essentially N eoplatonic," and II his Christianity during 
th:s period was merely Neoplatonism with a Christian stain and a 
Christian veneering."t Much less is it to say, as also has been said, 
that what we call his "conversion" was a conversion not to 
Christianity but merely to Neoplatonic spiritualism, while actual 
Christianity was embraced by him only some years later ont-if 
indeed it was ever fully assimilated, for still others insist that his 
thinking remained "essentially N eoplatonic" throughout his life, 
()r at least a complete N eoplatonic system lay always in his mind 
:alongside his superinduced Christianity, unassimilated and unas
.similable by it.§ All this is the gravest kind of exaggeration. 

* On the place in his works of a polemic against Polytheism-which would be 
going back to the very beginning-see NAVILLE, St. Augustine, etc., pp. 170-171, 
note. 

t LOOFS, Herzog.', 270, 31. 
t L. GOURDON, Essai sur la Conversion de St. Augustin (Paris) 1900), pp. 

45--50,83. 
§ HARNACK, llist. ot Dogma (E. T.), V, ell. i\'. 
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An analysis of Augustine's writings composed during his retreat at 
'Cassiciacum while he was awaiting baptism, preSentS-to-oU;-obser-

-vatlon-a:Iready 'a deeply deyo~tl1Ilclt!1lly,Qhi:litI~n~~iilIIiker, 
altliougli-itTeveafSth~-pe;;f;te~c; in his thought and in his modes 
of expI"esswn~aITke-;-Of-conceptions'andteiins ,,' derived-f'r0!ll,his 
engrossment with Neoplatonic forms ofthOught--al-lcfspeech; which 
in-hisfater writings no longer appear.* -~--~ .. -- ' ,,-._.- " 

TIle reality of a graal1afcfevefopment of Augustine's thought is 
already indicated by this circumstance, and it remains only to fix 
its course with such precision as may be attainable and to deter
mine its stages and its rate of progress. It has become quite com
mon to mark off in it quite a series of definite changes. Thus we 
readt that it was only" on his entrance upon a clerical career," 
that is, only on his ordination as presbyter in 391, that Augustine 
entered upon a new phase of thought, marked by increasing knowl
.edge of the Scriptures and deepening Church feeling; and only on 
his consecration as bishop, late in 395, that he at length attained 
in principle that complete system of thought which we know as 
" Augustinianism." Even greater detail is sometimes attempted 
with respect to the development of the preepiscopal period. The 
presbyterial period (391-395) is appropriately called" the last sec
tion of his apprenticeship," and the preceding four or five years 
are subdivided into the period between conversion and baptism in 
which the first place is given to reason and the effort is to con
ciliate religion with philosophy; and the period from baptism to 
ordination in which the first place is given to Scripture and the 
effort has come to be to conciliate philosophy with religion.t 
Four successive epochs in Augustine's, thought are .. thus distin-

1l1~~ftio:~~~;~s t::sg~~ss;~:-;~:t~!~~~~~:~~t~f-
Scripture to its rightful pla,'ce' as primary source of divine knowl
.edge: and these four epochs are sharply divided from one another 
by external occurrences in Augustine's life,,:~his baptism, ordina-
tion as presbyter, and consecration as bishop~- , 

It is scarcely possible-}to avoid the impression that the scheme 
of development thus outlined suffers from over-precision and 
undue elaboration. We are struck at once by the rapidity of the 

* Such an analysis. brief but admirably done (except that justice is not done to 
~he Christianity of this period of Augustine's life), may be found in LOOFS' article 

Am Herzog.", pp- 270, 11-274, 8. See also WORTER, Geistesentwickelung der St. 
ug_ 

! LOOFS, Herzog_a, loco cit., pp. 270 and 279. 
+ NOUlUSSON, La philos. de St. Aug., I, 33-34. 
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movement which is supposed to have taken place. Augustine's 
conversion occurred in the late summer of 386: th~·treatise On 
jjivers Questions to Simplicianus, in which itis allowed on all 
hands that" Augustinianism" appears, in principle, in its complete
ness, was written before the end of 396. Only ten years are avail
able, then, for a development which is supposed to run through four 
well-marked stages. The exact synchronism of the periods of 
development with changes of importance in the external conditions 
of Augustine's life raises further suspicion: there seems to be noth
ing either in the external changes fitted to produce the internal 
ones, or in the internal changes to produce the external ones. 
We begin to wonder whether the assumed internal" development" 
may not -belargely an-illusion producecr-merelyby The-gradual 
shifting orlnterest~acc'ompanled by1Jle~naturaraa:Justments of
emphasis, which~a~Tne~itable in the passage of a laymanto·official 
positions in the ChurcilOfIncreaslngresp()nsibjTlty~Cofor Is-gIven 
to this suggestion by the actWilSerles'-oftreatises'proceeding from 
each of these periods of Augustine's life. When Augustine con
nected himself with the Church in 386, and-erifered tIle arena of 
discussion,-he entered it not as an accredlteCft"eaooer-cTotnedwlth 
eccleslastlcarautMrlty,"but 0 in the rote of Christian philos()pher. 
Hisearfiest'writings bear entirely this character; and it does not 
appear that writings on-the~am; theme~ and with the same end 
in view, if proceeding from him later in life, would not have assimi
lated themselves closely to these in tone and character. The shift
ing of the emphasis to more positive Christian elements in the later 
treatises belonging to his lay period, follows closely the change in the 
subjects which he treated. His_J)oJellli~_!Lg~~~~.!',Jhe Manl~~E)3,ns,~ 
already begun in Rome, continued during his residence in 
Tl1agaste' to absorb his attention. 0 This'controversystiICfargely ,0 

occupiedIiim !hrough hl~=pr;;Sbyte~i~li~i!()d :b}italreadYilot-o~_. 
w~s t~~l?~natist conflict commenced, but his.1?()£i1~'y~~~Q§j~ions n 

of Scripture began to take a large place in his literary product. 
Speaking now from the point 'of view ~;r~~-;;ffi~i~it~~ch~~of th; 
Church, it is not strange that a stronger infusion of positive elements 
found their way into his works. 0 In his episcopal period purely 
thetical treatises enter into the product in important proportions, 
and the anti-Manichean polemic gave way first to the anti-Donatist, 
and after 412to'-illeantf-Pelagian, both orwhIch'w~~~l~';o~able to 
the fuller expression of the positive elements orhis Christi;:ndoc-=' 
trine--":'the one in itsecclesiastlcai-a~d'tl;-~'~th~~-i~-it~'~di~dualisti~~ 

--~~.----~-=--~ -,~ 

aspects. OnasurveyoftheSUccesSlon~oI treatises we acquire a 
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conviction that such a series of treatises could not fail to give the 
impression of a developing doctrinal position such as is outlined 
by the expositors, whether such a development was actual or not. 
In other words, the doctrinal development of Augustine as drawn 
~~tby the expositors m-aywy'wellbeandproiJabIYlslargely 
ilfM~y~'It;-~ain elements mayb;~f~liYc, ac~otIDtedfo~CbyC' the 

diff~~~~~.~<:)C,?~~011s~lld,~~ff~rill~,El!EEc:se~'~n·:andcf.orc_c,~hichc the 
successive treatises were written. 

We must, then, look deeper than this gradual change from trea
tises of thoroughly philosophical tenor to treatises of thoroughly 
Christian contents before we can venture to affirm a marked doc
trinal growth in Augustine from 386 to 396 and beyond. On 

~~:i~~s~Oo~~{~~~~iJ~~~~r ~:'::~n:: :; ~~A~;~s~f~:~::?,t~l~:!~ I 
pounded In "£helreatlses o(tEeepiscopaTperlod -isal~eady C present 
in prIncIple in~c theearIiesf of AugUstirle'.s~Wrltlngs- ancCindeeci; cc 
from the'flisfconstitutes the hearfcofchis t~achi];g.Th~'s~~~~d 
is -that the WOrkillg~fthIS{,cAllgustlnlanlsm" outwards,c so'as to 

b!ing"l1ll.tlle.c,detai~_QL.~i~llciiii~f~"·~~rr?()IlYc withj!iil('Yl1s, 
ne\T.er~heles~"a.~~tter ~Qf growth _~aEd ~~gr(")'!thJ_'Y~ maYc[l,QclJ 
W~~?ll had Ilo~c~e~2h~<:!~~~?l.t!t.ec()n~pleteness, we do not say merely, 
until c Augustine had obtained his epis(~gp~~Yin 39622.1,l . .L~hen he 
lalddoWn-hls"pen and died in'430~"- A.;gustine's great idea was 
the guicl{ng star'oThi~"life-fromtheCvery beginning of his Chr'i~fa;
~~~.'---'It--more'anci"rnore-tocok'llold"o{ his 'bCeIng" and e~£ruded, 
more and more perfectly the remainders of inconsistent thinking. 
But up to the end it had not, with absolute completeness, adjusted 
to itself his whole circle of ideas. An attempt must now be made 
at least to illustrate this suggestion. 

What is the essence of {{ Augustinianism"? Isit not that sense 
of absolute dependence on God which, conditioning-allth.e lif~-'~~~i .. 

_ ec~oing-tTlrouihall thethoughf prOducesthetype of r~ligionwe 
ca!I'.'~vangellcaF'an(rthe type of theology we call {{ Augustlnlan"? 
This isthe'k:eynoteoTc the Confessions,-ancrgFves··'lTitoneeits 
evangeIi.caCcharacter and' ·'ltsc appeal to thehe·art of the sImler . 
It IS summed up in the famous prayer: {{ Command whatThou wilt, 
andgiy~_.:::h~~ .Tholi'-commandesP'''·'hearlng-whicE, Pelagius~ 
~epresentative of ar;:ti~A~gu-;t~ianism at its height, recognized in 
It the very heart of Augustinianism and was so incensed as to 
come nearly to blows with him who had rashly repeated it to him. 
Now it is notable that this note is already struck in the earliest 

,class of Augustine's writings. {{Command, I beg," he prays in 
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the Soliloquies (I, 1, 5)-" Command and ordain, I beg, whatsoever 
Thou wilt; but heal and open myears~ ~ -:-:-:-1f it is by faith that 
thosewho take--refuge-lii--ffiee-"ful(I'Thee, giVe~W1ien" 
exhorlecltobelieve-=-iCinde;d,that-is·'illc)u;:»power-his pious 
responseis:-"O-ill-power He Himself is." These great words:'l'Da 
fidem/'''Poiestas-nostr~Ipse-;st;''-;um up in themselves implicitly 
the whole of "Augustinianism"; and they need only consistent 
explication and conscious exposition so as to cover the entirety of 
lifo anrl thm~!,"'ht, t,/i {)'lvP l1>111.l1 t,hllJ. " AIH2'll>1t,inil1.niRm" ever !rave us. 

:~~ked tile note tHey :strike lS Lilt; 

fundamental Hote of these earlier:. ~..:..iliE,g~_?:lld.,\;Vll~th_':'LS':iQh eX

pressions constitute-aslargeap-elementjIlthem as might b_~.Jl~
Augustine, On the whole, we think, b?_t!~9.uestionB 

musc-t--b-e-an-s-wered. in the affirmative. But this answer must be 
returned with some discrimination. It is not meant, of course, that 
the substance of these books is made up of such sentences, even in 
the sense in which this is true, say, of the Confessions. What is meant 
is that these books, being of an entirely different character from, 
say, the Confessions, and ;written to sub serve an entirely different 
purpose, yet betray this fundamental note throbbing behind the even 
flow of their own proper discourse, and thus manifest themselves as 
the product of a soul which was resting wholly upon its God. We 
must profess our inability fully to understand the standpoint of 
those who read these earliest books as the lucubrations of a Neopla
tonic philosopher throwing over the mere expression of his thoughts 
a thin veil of Christian forms. Plainly it is not the philosopher, 
only slightly touched by Christianity, that is speaking in them, 
but the Christian theologian, who finds all his joy in the treasures 
he has:discovered in his newly gained faith. Through the Socratic 
severity of their philosophical discourse-which is, after all, but 
the stillness: after the storm-there continually breaks the under
current of suppressed emotion. The man who is writing has 
obviously passed through severe confliCts 'and hasoii1y-:WltIldTfTI
cuftY attameUliiS present peace.-He has-escapedfromthe'bon'ds . 
of superfltlc)usdeslres-;-aiid the burden of dead cares being laid aside,. 
now breathes again, has recovered his senses, returned to himself.* 
There is no direct reference made to the conversion that had so 
lately~transformed him into a new man, but the consciousnes'SOf 
it lies ever-iUth~,.?ackground and inso~f;EIt~_.tl;ttai!lIQ~t~tM~-

__ he now ~E~~~: t 
* C. Acad , II, ii, 4, ad. init. 
t Cf. Cont. Acad., II, ii, 5. 
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We may be sure that when this man gives himself up after 
passing through such a crisis to philosophical discourses, it is not 
because there lies nothing more than these abstract reasonings 
deep in his heart, but because he has a conscious end of import
ance to serve by them. The end he has set before him in them 
certainly is ~~::!:~_.!!8;EI.l,~£E~~~~EE?s~~==i}le"feIY j£~,~imseIiH 
after._the turmoil of the revolution he llas_..experien.ced. to, .. .Ql~rify 
to his own thinking his new religio..:p_hilQ§9.P.hii<J;1LIlQ.~iJi9J!. There 
is indication enough that he does not sneak his whol~ hpart emf, 
He is rather seeking, as Boissier hints, to serve the religion to which 
he l~[;t'iielded ~~~}~eart and E~~ 11I~~':rn'breaking wifhT~e 
world had he taken an irrational step] Had he sacrifi,c~,9:h.!~lntel:..~ 
lect in bowing to authority? No, he would have all men know he 
is ratherTlist entering now upon the riches of his ii;.he~ft;:;~;=-in·" 
whlch,moreover~alrthat he has really-g3:fi;.~~1~irP~tlii,~'~§tth.~,llKllJ; 
of the ~_?.E!~!!:~~ts I?~oper ]?lace a_l?:(tit§J~_i.gh.~~J'p_ax_t to play. He 
is,_~~.~.?~~~?~. eX.E~~~re _~.~~ .. :tJ~~E!.at5:mic phil.osophY~ 
Christian terms: he is developing the philosophy of Christianity 
in-terms of the best philc;sophic-tTioughi"of the-"day=~er~ini himself 
as a ClirlStilli1heir-To-tile"he"fTtageortheages~ '-Tlle . task he had"~;t-'" ,. 
hlmself* was to construcI-a:CIiilstIim philosophy ouC of Platoni~" 
m:aterials.-N~r viillthe-Uotlon-fhathe'was'at the outset so keen 
an advocate of the hegemony of reason that he was unprepared to 
submit his thought to the authority of Christ and of the Scriptures 
which He has given us, bear investigation: it shatters itself not only 
against the whole tone of the discussion, but also against repeated 
express declarations. In the very earliest of his books he tells us, 
for example, that to him the authority-ofHI~TI"-wJ:io-~aysUSe~k' 
aridyesFi"'alrIii1crTsgreatert:Ilan-UUit-oralrphlTosopIiY;r'an~cr he 
sets the authority of C1irisrover-agaInstTha:torreason~ith the~~"c 
declaration- thaTltls"certain that he-shair~TI"e~~-fall--To~-~ 
becauseE:ecaIiiiOtliiiCIastronger. t -.-~-

Although, however,he-lia<fthus firmly from the beginning laid hold 
of wh~t-;e-~a:i call both the£orml1i and the'mateii1iTprillciplesof 

his. ~lleQIQgJ=the'~gl~l1~Y'ol}~~dl~r,~~~~~ye!.~E~J~·a!£illrough.~ .. ~" 
Christ, embodied in the Scriptures, and the utter dependence of 
man ou-God for all good; rCdoes-uaflnihe-least foIlowthat he had 
alreaclydrawii"ouIJrom Scriptureallt~haf'was·tot;ebelie~E(r;;n 
its au~hority"·or workecCout-aICthe-'-implications ofhisp~~f9y~d-

* Cf. NAVILLE, Sant Aug., p. 69. 
t Cont. Acad., II, iii, 9. 
t Ibid., III, xx, 43. For this point of view see especially R. SCHMID'S paper 

in the ZeitschT1:ft fur Theologie und Kirche, 1897, VII, 94. 
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sense of absolute dependence on God. The ex~lication of the teach
ing-orscr:pture and the realization of the implications of his 
fundamental principle of dependence on God constituted, on the 
contrary, precisely his life-work, on which he was just entering. 
As we read on from bOQk to book we do not fail to feel, even within 
the limits of his lay life, a gradual deepening and widening of his 
knowledge of Scripture, and under the influence of this growing 
knowledge, a gradual modification of his opinions philosophical 
and theological alike, and even a gradual change in his very style.* 
IIi~ c~arliest \yri I contain indications enough 01 crudi-
Lies of thought which were subsequently transcended. vVe do not 
need to advert here to such peripheral matters as his confession 
that he cannot understand why mrants are baptIzed. r Despite 
the passion of his dependence on God and the vigor of his reference 
to God -aione-oranthatTsg~ha(rnotthroughoCutthis ,vl1;;le 
perio(Ciea~ned to exclude the human inmafue"'frOmthe~Rrocess~ 
salvation -Tt~~iC "God d~es not have mercy," he say~:Ci;u~l~s~ 
the will has' precedecf~'ft belongs' to us-to believe and to will, 
but to HIm -to gIve-to those thatbeileve-ancfwliCtlle-power- to do 
well, through the Holy-SpE1t, through whom love is she'd abroad 
in our hearts.';§"-Q()cflla:s not predestinated any--one-'excep"1 
whom He foreknew wo-U:labeIieveand answer His'Cait"f~TfiUS 
his zeal for frE~e-wlilwhlch-burne(rwarlIllythroughout this whoTe--
period of his life,didn6£expenaitseTI merely m Its strong assemoff 
over -agalnst'the notlOilOrmvoluntary Sin,~bufwas'cair'ied over 
als~ into the matter of salvation. N6(fc)Ul)fthlszear,vasin l~ar~~_ 
measure due to the stress-oJ his conflict with Manicheism, which 
colored -the th()ught'orThewh()Ie-period-:-buf,VhaClt~concernsUS"""
h~r~-to- note-;ipeciaIfy-iSfhat"It"wa;s-i;ossible for him to hold- and 
proela.lmthese'vlews--or human Tnitiativeln salvatlon-arthCiugh 
the-centre-oChls-'Ulought-'andTeellng--iillke-faY-lnthe--grea:t· confes- . 

* Cf. NAVILLE, op. cit" p. 70: "Beyond doubt, when we study in their chrono
logical succession the works of these five years, we perceive the r6le of Scripture 
gradually to increase, The author, we feel, has immersed himself in the study of 
Scripture. He has acquired a knowledge of it, of ever-increasing depth. His 
very style becomes modified under its influence. Ko doubt, also, the idea of the 
Church is more and more emphasized up to the book on the True Religion, in 
which Augustine expressly undertakes to expound the faith of the Catholic 
Church. Finally the philosophical thought itself undergoes on some points 
alterations, which we shall point out." This is all very justly said. 

t De quant. anim., 38, 80. 
t QUlBst. 83, 68, 5. 
§ Expos., 61 
II Expos., 55. 
"if E.g., de vera relig., xiv, 27, 
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sion: "Our power He Himself is." It is quite clear that throughout 
thlSperlod his most central ideas had-not yetsuccee'dedlncomTrig 
fully to tneli'iigIlts-:-"11eIilid not yet 'attalned to a thorough under-
~ -.,---.---,-.. -.",-.-.-,-.. ---" .. ------,-""-, .. ~.~---, .. -.-.. 
standm~torlllmself as a Christian teacher. 

It is well to focus our attentio~onthe"l:>articular instance of as 
yet unformed views which we have adduced. For it happens that 
with reference to it we have the means of tracing the whole process 
of his change of view; and it is most instructive. ),t was in~eed_ 
just at the opening of his episcopal period that the change took 
place; but it stoodi.nno'cilrect cOllIlectlon wlththls':ilteratl"on in 
-hfs"~~ternar -status~-N(;rwas-lrthe-result 0{ any controversial 
Sllftrpenillg-C;T"hIs. sig,~: itlsc~aracteris£lc·orAugus£ine's-'flfe--t1i~I~-
his-views were not formed through or even in controversy, but 
were-ready alw--ay~-to"be-utiIr~e~(in·~ol.ttroversies which' aros~aiter" 
a;:err--c'ornpiete formation. It was--the-res~[Cpu~elyand-'-simpry 
of deeper andmorev"Ftal study of Scripture. ,--------.~~~~-.- .... 

The corrected views find their"':frrst'ei"pression in the first book 
of the work On Divers Questions to Simp licianus , which was 
written in 396, the same year in which he was made bishop. 
The "questions" discussed in this book were Rom. vii. 7-25 
and Rom. ix. 10-29. In the Retractations* he says relatively 
to the latter "question": "Later in this' book'--the'questlon 
is takell.··f~o~1·thatpassagewhere"TCsays~-'"I3urnoToiiTy··so,"'hut 
Rebecca also having con~eived of one,'even our father-isaac' 
-dmvn to' ",here {i; says;-'Eicept the God of Sabaoth had left 
us a seed ' we-hadbeen-'madea~J Sodom and had been like 
unto Gomorrah.' In the solution of this question, we struggled 
IndeecC"for:-t'hefree chOIce of the human';ill;t but the g;aee of 
~o~_"c:.~q~~E~d: other-;i~he ;p~~-tl~--~~~ld ~~t h~~~~b~;;n-under-
stood to speak with obvious truth when he says, 'For who maketh 
thee to differ? and what hast thou thatthQ.u didstnot, receive?' 
But iftho~did;t~'~e~i;e it why"d~st thou glory, as if thou hadst 
not received it?' It was because he wished to make this clear that 
the martyr Cyprian set forth the whole meaning of this passage 
by saying: ' We are to glory in nothing because nothing is ours' 
(Cypr" lib. 3, t~stim. 4)." Driven thus by purely exegetical con
siderations-working, no, doubt, on a -h~~~t-profoundly"~e~sTbi~"()r-----
its u.!!~E_c.le12~nd~nc~·oIlGod-b_~gu~!ll,eh2Y~~ led f3()ll}f:)1Yh[1t agaillst 
his will to recognize that the "will to believe" is itself from God. 
A~'~~di~giy:--; th~-'~q~estion--;~h~-t~-~che~ ~'t -le~gth't'hat whether 

* II, 1, L 
t Laboratum est pro libero arbitrio voluntatis humanre. 
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man despises or does not despise the call does not lie in his own 
,.,"p()!":er.>/<' For, he reasons, "if it lies in the' power-- of him that IS

called ~~~() ~b~y~ft-iSpOSSiliretoSay;rT1le~~Toreln~,_not of God 
that showeth mercy, but of man that willeth and runneth,' because 
tne-mercy of him th'atCallS" is iii-thafcase-not 'enough unless it is 
followed by the obedience of him that is called.".t No, he arguef', 
"God has mercy on no one in vain: but so calls him on whom He 
has mercy-after a fashion He knows will be congruous to him
that he does not repulse Him that calls."t 

At a much later time, Augustine details to us the entire 
history of this change of view.§ The whole passage is well 
worth reading, but we can adduce only the salient points here. 
His earlier view he speaks of as merely an unformed view. He 
"had not yet very carefully inquired into or sought out the 
nature of the election of grace of which the apostle speaks" in 
Rom. x. 1-5. He had not yet thought of inquiring whether faith 
itself is not God's gift. 'H~"did-norsufficienny cl1rJuIiyse~rch into 
the meaning of the calling that is according to God's pu~~ft 
w~hi~fiy I-Cor :i~~7that openedhlseyes":-But here we wil1lis~ 
to his own worCIS:"lt wasespecialTy-by this passage£llat"I myself -
also was e~n~inced, wheii-Y'erred In a simIlar manner"~wifJltne
Semr:peTaglans, that -rs="tlilnkTng' thattne"hlth by-whlch we 
believe"ln"Goens notthe gift oTGod;IiiiftE:aTifisiil'usolour-seIves, 
and that by i'fwe"obtilil the"gifts c;rGoa-whereby we may live tem
perately-and rlghteouslyand piouslY"lnthls world. For I'did not 
thinkthatfaith was Pi~eceaecn)YGod'sgrace-=-sothat by its means 
:n;ight be givenuswhatwemlght·profitably ask "'-except inthe sense 
that"w'ft>Coula'not"Ii"eIfeveuii1ess-t1e-procIamation of the-truth 
preceded; but to cOilsenfa:fFer--£1ie"Gospernacrneenpreacneat6us; 
i thought belonged to ourselves, and came to us from ourselves." 

That it was precisely at the beginning of his episcopate that he 
attained tQ.Ji.§. be"tt_er _aii~E.ioi:~~~~~~nf:<:rQ£Iil~~'injh!§_9iLidl!!i!I 
~~L thus giyiE:fL~~~~?rr.:E!~~ed ":::ali~i~y_f.9~,~~~ __ ~.E~~~~~~,._~~ hi~ 
fundamental principle of utter dependence on God, was obviously 
apure-accldent:--Xnd there'lsa:"singIe-Ccrause~i'n'-the expressIon he 
gives-to his new doctrine on this the first occasion of its enunciation 
which exhibits to us that even yet he had not worked it out in its 
completeness. "But him on whom He has mercy," we read, 
"He calls, in the manner that He knows will be congruous to him, so 

* Op. cit., I, 2, II. 
t I, 2,13. 
t Ibid. 
§ De prcedest. sanet., 3, 7. 
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that he will not repulse the Caller."* About this clause there was 
much disputation a thousand years later between the Jansenists 

r and the Congruists. As it stands in the text it is only a chance 
clause, in no way expressive of Augustine's developed thought, 
in which undoubtedly the grace of God is conceived as creative. 
Indeed, immediately before it occurs the declaration that "the 
effect of the Divine mercy can by no means be abandoned to the 
powers of man, as if, unless man willed it, God would vainly have 
exercised His mercy," the doctrine suggested by which is scarcely 
wholly congruous with the notion of "congruous grace." "\Vhat 
the clause indicates to us is not, therefore, a determinate teaching 
of Augustine's, but rather the fact that he had not even yet very 
carefully inquired into the nature of the operation of God which he 
called grace, and was liable to suggest inconsistent views of its mode 
of operation in immediately contiguous sentences. Was it the qud 
or merely a sine qud non of salvation? To this question his funda
mental principle of absolute dependence on God, that God alone 
is "our power," had a very decisive reply to give: and he was des
tined to find that reply and to announce it with great decision. 
But as yet he had not been led to think it out with precision. In 
important re~pects his view remained still unformed. 

This instance of the gradual elaboration even of Augustine's 
most fundamental conceptions is only one of many that could be 
adduced. Another striking illustration is offered by the slow 
clarification of hIs-doctrine of predestinatlon,=-purelyagaln under 
the influence of deeper Study of Scripture. t The totality of Augus
trni?s developinentconslst8,lila'" word, of ever fuller and cle-arer ' 
evohitionof" the'-c'ontentso(his'pI'lmary princfpfe~of-complete 
dependence on God, in the light of ever'richeran~fmoreprofoUnd 
study-C;rScnpture: and we can -foliow'out Utl.lls--develc)pment·quite 
independently"oi-external influences, which in his case never con
ditioned his thought, but only gave occasion to its fuller expression. 
It might fairly be said that his entire growth is simply a logical 
develOpment of his fundamental materiarpriric~oraeperidence~u 
on Gocfunderthe guidanceo£hlsformalprinciple of the-authority 
of SCripture.--One o{themOst-'~triking re~~lt~ orthi~ was that -he 
learned little or{nothing of primary mo-~e-;t from the controversi~~s--
inwhlcli-he' was constantly engaged:-but-ratherU'met---tlle-ffiwith 
already for-med~onvicti;;n~-No - doubt -hi~- -~~;;~;pti~ns wer~-
bro-u:ght--outTn morevariecCand even in part clearer and stronger 

* QU(1Jst. ad Simplie., I, 2, 13. 
t Expos., 60. The matter is sufficiently expounded by LOaFS, Herzog.3, 276, 21. 
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expression during the course of these controversies: but in point 
of mere fact they were in each case already formed and had been 
formally announced before the controversies arose. If Loofs says 
of Athanasius, for example, that he did not make the Nicrenum, but 
the Nicrenum made him; he is compelled to say, on the contrary, of 
Augustine, that he was not formed in the Pelagian controversy, but 
his preformation was the occasion of it. "Pelagianism," he remarks, * 
perhaps with some slight exaggeration, "was first of all nothing 
but a reaction of the old moralistic rationalism against the monergism 
of grace that was exalted by Augustine's type of piety." Of course, 
we are not to imagine that on this showing Augustine had from the 
first nothing to learn: or even that he ultimately worked out his 
fundamental principle perfectly into all the details of his teaching. 
We have already intimated that a process of growth is traceable 
in him"ancCthat th~ 'p~~~~~~'oTh~'-g~o~th~toa 'p~ffect elabofllt1on 
of 'his principl~' was never completed. Haa1tb~er;::-Harnack could 
not say of him that he bequeathed to posterity only" problems." 

In very fact, there remained to the end, as the same writer puts 
it, "two Augustines," whlch is'as mucnas'to'say;'£liathe embiacecr-
in his pubficteaching'i~c~;Si;t~;t elem~nt;-ofd~~trin~.+ ' .. Ifi~ 
indeedquite"possihlebyattendingalterIlately to one element of his 
teachmg alone to drawoutf'romhls"wr-ltlngs'Twocontramctory'sys:'
terns: and'this'iiljusf:Whathasbeen-cl'oneinthevita1 processe's 
of historical devefopinent.·Tohlmas·to'th~lrI()un_<!~~.Q~~0: Roman-
ist andProTestant make their appeaLt The specific estimate , 
wElch the Catholic places on. the unitas eccles{;i goes b~~k to him, 
who it was that gave that compactn.essan.d far-reachiI1.g'elaboration-
to the doctrine of the Church and its S~~r~~;~tswTlich-i'eIldered the
immense structure of Catholicism possible. It'was equally he who 
by hiS-doctrine of grace contributed t!~~.Xa.c~()rC?f.p()E'itEeaoctrine 
by which the Reformatioll-was rendered possible; for the Refor
mation on itstheoIoglcaJancl reiigloussidewasjust an-Augu~tInian-
revival. Two_cblldien wer~-thu;;-str1iggl1ilg; In-the wCH:nbof .llls· .. 
mind. There can be no doubt which was the child of his heart. 
His-doctrine of the Church he~hacrrecelve~a--whoierrom his prede-~ 
cessors and gave it only.Jlle,~sharpness and depth which 
insu~~~J!~_~~~~lity. His doctrine of, _gr1i~e "'!l,~.~~L~~~!~_his __ 

* Leitfaden, d. Dogmengeschichte, § 32, ed. 2, p. 210. 
t HARNACK, Dogmengeschichte, III, 90 (E. T., V, 101); cf. SCHAFF, Saint 

Augustine, 102. 
t And not Romanist and Protestant alone: in a finely conceived passage LOOFS 

(Herzog.", II, 277) outlines Augustine's position as the spring out of which many 
different waters flow. Cf. also his Leitfaden, § 46 (p. 176). 
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greatest contribution to Christian thought. He was pleased to point 
out' how thIs element oeit and'tnat had found broken expression 
in the pages of his great predecessors. He was successful in showing 
that all the true religious life of the Church from the beginning had 
flowed in the channels determined by it. But after all it was his, or 
rather it was he himself translated into forms of doctrine. It 
represented the very core of his Ch;istianbeing: by it he lived; and 
hi~>vhole P~(~E;!"~~.s in~6hrisiIan~th~nk~Is only t~ej!!.QLeasing per:"
feciion. 'Yii!t""~b.jgll~igL.ilJ!l_®menJ;"llL12r.ill.cll!lelL4)pli.e_d it.self in his 
mind, to everyj~r~!:tment .<?L ChrJsJ:~E:~~h.~1!J~.h.:taR~llife. Every
thing else gave way gradually before it, and it was thus that his 
thought advanced steadily toward a more and more consistent 
system. 

But his doctrine of the Church and Sacraments had not yet 
give~ way b.eiOr:~J:is doctrine "~fj~~~.~~~;;"·he '¥.as e~il~d' away 
from this world of partial attainment to the realms of perfect 
thought and life above:-ITstill maintalne"daplace-byits side, 
fundaineiitany~rnconslstent with it, limited, modified by it, but 
retaining its own inner integrity. It is the spectaCle of collec
tivism and individualism striving to create a modus vivendi; 
of dependence on God alone, and the intermediation of a 
human institution endeavoring to come to good understanding. 
It was not and is not possible for them to do so. Augus
tine had glimpses of the distinction between the invisible an<rt:he 
visible Church' afterward elaboraTed by "lJTs' splrltuarchTfdren: he 
touched on tlle prohlem"ralsecfby-the notIons ()f baptismal regene
ration and the necessity of the intermediation of the Church for 
salvation in the face of his passionately held doctrine of the free 
grace of God, and worked out a sort of compromise between them. 
In one way or another he found a measure of contentment for his 
double mind. But this could not last. We may say with decision 
that it was due only to the shortness of humanlife;·'to the distrac~' 
tion of hiSilliiicfwlth-multlTarlous cares; to the' slowness of' his 
solid adva~ce··Tn-doctrinal develop~ent"That tEe'-two-eTelllen~;'
of-hIS "thought -([lci' not cOlne-'t()-their fatal conil.i~t··bef~re·"hi~ 
death..··~Ha(rthe.idone-s();·therecanbe·no··questlon·w1iat"t1ie-rssue 
would have been. The real Augustine'was-'theAugustine~or£Iie 
doctrine of grace.* The whole history of his inner life is a~history 
--'.'-~.-" ~--." -~ ._-- - -

*Cf. REUTER, August. Studien, Studies First and Second; e.g., p. 102: "It 
was not the idea of the Church as the institute of grace that was dominant~ 
hislater years;buf"i11at"of""predestlnating grace"; "the doctrine of pI'(;ldesti" 
natiIlg; . grace was the imidamental principle of his religious consciousness 
It must be unconditionally maintain~d~while all else must give way to it." 
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of the progressive extension of the sway of this doctrine into all the 
chambers of his thought; of the gradual subjection to it of every 
element of his inherited teaching. In the course of time-had time 
been allowed-it was inevitable thaI-his inherited doctrine of tn:e' 
CliillCIlils6'woiiIU Tlavegonedown beforelt"oancrhewouU"nave 
beaueathed to the Church not "problem;""-b~t-'~~'thorou2:hfy 
wo~ked~ouCsystem,oorpurefy~evangelrcarr:eliglon. .~ , 

No doubilTwas-theWeakness"orAugustine that this was not 
accomplished during the span of his six and seventy years. But 
it was a weakness in which there abode an element of strength. 
No facile theorizer he. Only as the clearly ascertained teaching of 
the W onl slowly and painfully acquired moved him, did he move 
at all. Steadily and surely his thought worked its way through 
the problems presented to it; solidly but slowly. fIe left behind 
him, therefore, a structure which was not complete: but what he 
built heJi.uHC:tQI~~f'·Hacr he"been~grantecC perhaps, ten years 
longer of vigoroui3li!e"h(3~i~h.t~iiii~9it~hlli~-FiiiJii£YK~Ihi§.~ 
probTeffi also. He bequ~~thed it to the Church for solution, and 

-the Chl.ir~hl:~SL':l:ir~~_~ thousand years for the task. But even so:-U 
is . .1\.l!gus!.pe '~~.()_ga.:ye us the Reforma~~on. For what was the . 
Reforma.tion,.i!l:'Y_~E?l)~onsid~red, but the trium:e.h of Augustine's 
doctrine of grace oyer Augustine's doctrine of the Church? 

P;;;w:etorl:-~-- .. _ ... ~ ... ~. __ ' __ O'" ··~'BB:-<J~\;~I;-B.·-"T ARFI~LD. 
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